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Granada House still has Adamson Street visions
Despite strong opposition,
group home appeals city
decision to deny move
By linda Rosencrance
TAB Staff Writer
oan Carclinal said her plans for a peaceful Christmas were sabotaged last week
when she learned Granada House has
decided to press forward with plans to relocate next to her home on Adamson Street.

J

Despite con'>ickrabk oppo-,ition from hundred-, of angry neighbor;. communit) leaders
and politicians. Granada House. a halfway
house for recovering substance abusers. filed
an appeal in Suffolk. Superior Court last week
that keep~ alive the organization\ plan to
mo\'C from Warren Street in Brighton mto a
home on Admm.on Street. ll1e cit)\ Board of
Appeals decided in October to prohibit
Granada House from making the mo\'e.
At the time, neighbors hoped that the
board"s vote would bury Granada House\

State ponders
changes in
bottle bill

plan. But the appeal ... hm\s that the plan is far
from dead.
"Tllcy·ve spoiled my Christmas:· Cardinal
said. '"I thought they were just going to leave
LI'> alone and look. for a house '>omcwhere
else."'
The appeal ask... the court to is-,ue a preliminaf) injunction against the city which. if
granted. would allow Gmnada I louse to move
to Adamson Street unti I a judge nile~ on the
leirnlity of the Board of Appeal-.· deci-,ion.
City and state officials. howcYer. say that

reasonable accommodations ha\'C .1lready
been made becau<,c Granada House had the
opportunity to sign a long-tenn lease with
1\11.,lon Brighton Aid and Health Group to
remain at 77 Warren St.. or could have moved
into a hou<,c in a multifamily neighborhood.
or a commercial area. where it would be
allowed.
The appeal comes in the face of opposition
from local neighborhood groups and city and
.,late officials oppose the Adamson Street
see GRANADA, page 29

All decked out

Proposal includes expanding list
of deposits on recyclables;
distributors oppose measure
By linda Rosencrance
TAB Staff Writer
group of lawmakers want to update the state
bottle bill in an effort to end a long-stancling
dispute between beverage clistributors and
bottle redemption centers.
The dispute, which stems from a reluctance by clistributors to pick up returns from bottle redemption centers, has helped drive some redemption centers out of
business and has others on the verge of bankruptcy.
Distributors say that the arrangement is necessary for
them to maintain their profits.
In an effort to end the dispute, state Sen. Warren
Tolman (D-Watertown) and state Sen. Lois Pines (DNewton) last week filed an updated bill that would
require distributors to pick up empty containers at the
redemption centers.
The bill would increase the amount paid to retailers
and redemption centers from the distributors from 2.25

A

Volunteer Jeff ickinello hangs holiday decorations in Brighton Center in preparation for a tree-lighting ceremon). Mayor Thomas Menino
will be the honored guest at tree-lighting events in Brighton Center and Union Square this ~eek.

see BOTILE, page 3 I

Looking for romance in the lonely Hub
In a chilly,
work-obsessed city,
sometimes the search
for love turns on having
the proper strategy

PYCCKOE IlPMAOiKEHUE!
Russian Supplement -

Pages 24 - 26

8 \' Erirn Noonan
TAB Corre1·11mulelll
f you·ve e\er felt lone!). l ovele~s and
i'>olated in Boston. \\ ondering hov. in
the world it can so hard to get a date
in a so-callt!d \\orld-cla-.~ cit) - you
arcn·1 alone.
Welcome to the jungle.

I

Boston may be New England's cultural,
educational and artistic Hub, but both
newcomers and old-timers agree that it is a
tough town to make connections. both platonic and romantic.
Putting down roots may feel like
ff(' ROMANCE, page 30

Local artisans handcraft
gifts for the holidays
see insert
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Afisses,OutenNear:

Ladles, Footwear:

Afenls Fashions:

•All Leather Jackets & Coats
•All Shearling Jackets & Coats
•All Wool & Wool BletJd Coats
& Jackets
• All Raincoats
•All Polytil & Down Coats
& Jackets

• All Slippers
•All Dress Shoes
•All Casual Shoes
• All Athletic Shoes
•All Evening Shoes
•All Boots

•All Sportcoats
• All Blazers
•All Suits
•All Sweaters
•All Turtlenecks
•All Flannel Sport Shirts (Excluding s10.99J
• All WovenSport Shirts (Excluding Corduroy)
•All Long-Sleeve Knit Shirts
•All Active Fleece Tops & Bottoms
• All "Team" Apparel ·
•All Dress Pants
_J
• All Casual Pants (Excluding Corduroy)
•All Denim Pants
\
• All Dress Shirts (Excluding $27.99 saddles-)
• All Silk Sport Shirts
•All Chamois Sport Shirts
•All Denim Sport Shirts
•All Wool Coats
•All Wool Jackets
• All Polyfil Jackets & Coats

Afisses, Dresses
& Suits:
•All Dresses & Pantsuits
•All Suits

Afisses, Fashions:
•All Pants
•All Denim
•All Skirts
• All Blazers
•All Designer & Contemporary
Collections
•All Related Separates Sportswear
•All Sweaters
•All Holiday Sweaters
•All Spun Silk Tops
•All Long-Sleeve Cotton Knit Tops
•All Turtlenecks
• All Silk Blouses
• All Holiday & Career Blouses
•All Woven Shirts
•All Bodywear
•All Activewear
•All Leggings

Petites, Fashions:

Above ltent• Go Back
'lb An Extra 25% OH
Aner 1rOAMI .

•All Sportswear
•All Suits
•All Raincoats
•All Wool & Wool Blend Coats
• All Collections
•All Dresses & Pantsuits
•All Pants
•All Denim
•All Skirts
• All Blazers
• All Blouses
• All Sweaters

Plus Size Fashions:
•All Sportswear
•All Dresses & Pantsuits

Juniol'S, Fashions:
•All Outerwear
• All Collections
•All Knit Tops
•All Sweaters
•All Woven Shirts
•All Pants
•All Leggings
•All Skirts
• All Dresses

Intimate Apparel:
•All Robes
•All Loungewear
•All Pajamas, Nightgowns
& Nightshirts
•All Packaged Flannel Sleepwear
•All Camisoles
•All Slips
•All Bras
• All Panties
•All Thermal Underwear

Ladies, Accessories:
•All Watches (Excluding TimeX'J
•All Belts
•All Christmas Novelty Socks
•All Hair Accessories
•All Handbags
•All Backpacks
• All Boxed Christmas Sets
· •All Small-Leather Goods
•All Agendas
•All Boxed Jewelry

(Excluding Down Jackets & Costs)

•All Leather Coats
•All Leather Jackets
•All Topcoats
• All Raincoats "

Aten~ Footwear:
•All Dress Shoes
•All Casual Shoes
•All Athletic Shoes
•All Boots
• All Slippers
Children~ Fashions:
• All Boys' & Girls' Outerwear
•All Girls' Sportswear & Dresses
•All Boys' Sportswear & Activewear
•All Infants' & Toddlers' Separates,
Coordinates & Sleepwear

(Depts. 865 & 878 Only)

• All Costume Jewelry (Dept. 865 ontyJ
• All Sterling Silver Jewelry
(Depts. 865 & 878 Only)

• All Silk Scarves
Aten~ Accessories:
•All Ties $12.99-$17.99
•All $4.99 Socks

'
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Elder center planned
for Brighton Center
Proposed programs
include health care,
in-home services
By Joseph Mom
TAB Staff Writer
he East Boston
Neighborllood HeaJth
Center plans to open a
health and residential center for the
elderly in a three-story building in
Brighton Center.
Elder Service Plan of
Massachusetts, the owner of the East
Boston Neighborllood HeaJth Center,
expects to close the deal on the $2
million purchase of the building at
320 Washington St. later this month.
East Boston Neighborllood HeaJth
Center CEO Jack Cardock
announced the proposed move at last
week's meeting of the BrightonAllslon Improvement Association.
Cardock said the center will offer
primary, specialty and preventative
health care, and in-home serviee.5
such as meal programs and transportation, for residents over the age
of55.
''The goal is to allow people to age
up and stay in the community rather
than having to go into a nursing
home," Cardock said.
The health center's staff will
include physicians, nurse practitioners, registered nurses, social workers,
nutriti~. physical therapists,
occupational therapists, heath aids
and an adult day health coordinator.
In addition, the center will also
house a residency program, with
individual rooms, for about 20
clients.
The program is funded through
Medicare, Medicaid, subsidies from
private foundations and monthly
member fees. The maximum monthly payment by members, who must

T

apply and be accepted to the program, is about $2,100. The average
monthly payment, once insurance
coverage is factored in, is $200 a
month.
Cardock said the heaJth center will
be based on the second floor of the
Washington Street Building with the
residency program on the third floor.
The first floor is occupied by a U.S.
Trust bank.
The bank's future at the location is
uncertain because its lease expires
within the year, Cardock said He
said, however, that the heaJth center
has "no need" for the first floor and
it would very likely be rented out to
another business if the bank was to
leave.
The day heaJth center is expected
to open in March or April, he said.
The residential program would open
six to 12 months later.
The Brighton location is intended
to supplement the group's Jamaica
Plain center, which serves residents
of Jamaica Plain, Allston. Brighton,
Kenmore Square, the Fenway,
Roslindale, West Roxbury and the
Back Bay.
Cardock said that the demographics of the area illustrate the need and
demand for elderly care pro~.In
Boston, there are an estimated
00,000 residents over the age of 65.
Of them, about 20,000 live in the
area the Brighton and Jamaica Plain
health centers will serve; an estimated 500-000 would met the eligibility
requirements of the Elder Service
Plan.
The health center would be unlike-ly to cause any disruption to residents or businesses in Brighton
Center, he said
Members of the BAIA supported
the plan. Although Cardock was
questioned for nearly half an hour,
no one offered any objection or criticism of the proposal. 0

AIDS in Massachusetts
• AIDS Is the leading cause of death in Massachusetts of those 25-44
years old.
• Of the 11,812 Massachusetts residents who have been diagnosed
with AIDS; 61%, or7,259, have died.
• An estimated 35,000 Massachusetts residents are Infected with HIV;
four to five more become Infected each day.
• Massachusetts has the 10th highest AIDS caseload In the United
States. The Boston metropolitan area ranks 11th of American cities.
• More than one-third of all Massachusetts AIDS cases are attributable to lnJectlon drug use.
Information Is as of Nov. 1, 1996
SOURCES: MASSACHUSETTS DePNn'MENT
OF PUl!UC HEALTH: AIDS ACT10N COMMITTEE.
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CHART BY SAM CAI.OMO, JR

Several parking spa~ were lost in front of the Bedworks furniture store in Union Square following a decNc>n by the dty
'l'ramportation Department. Elsewhere, the dty tw restored some spattS lhat were originally lost to the MBTA.

City reclaims parking spaces
But some on-street
spots in Union
Square have been
taken by the city
By Linda Rosencrance
TAB Staff Writer
t appears to be the miracle
on Commonwealth Avenue.
Just in time for the holiday
season, the city's
Transportation Department gave the
Allston-Brighton community a
much-needed and much-welcomed
present - five new parking spaces
in front of Cardinal Bernard Law's
residence at 2101 Commonwealth
Ave.
They aren't exactly new, because
until two years ago the spaces
belonged to the community. But
two years ago, the spaces were confiscated for use by MBTA employees, who worked across the border
in Newton.
Soon after the transfer happened,
a local resident noticed the signs
proclaiming ''No Parking Except
for Employees of the Massachusetts
Bay Transportation Authority."
The resident said he was miffed
because in Allston-Brighton, parking spaces are rare. And he was perturbed that the T employees worked
in Newton.
''lf they work in Newton, then let
them park in Newton," the resident
said.
Last week, the resident, who was
concerned about the number of
parking spaces being removed
because of road reconstruction and
development projects in AllstonBrighton, called The TAB to
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express his displeasure at the seeming lack of process involved with
the demise of parking spaces.
Transportation Department Chief
of Staff Tom Tmlin, when called for
comment, said, ''FrankJy, we don't
know why those spaces on
Commonwealth Avenue were
taken. And we agree with the residents that MBTA employees who
work in Newton should not be
allowed to park there. So we're
removing the signs and giving the
spaces back to the community."
Score one for the residents.
Another issue involving the
removal of parking spaces didn't
have quite as happy an ending.
Last week John Buster, who
owns Bedworks at 244 Brighton
Ave. in Union Square, called to say
the city had removed about five
parking spaces in front of the
building that houses his company.
The spaces were removed to
accommodate a new MBTA bus
stop. The bus stop had to be moved
because of road reconstruction after
the A-Line tracks were taken out
earlier this year.
While five spaces might not
seem like a lot, he said, combined
with the ongoing conversion of
nearby side-street parking to resident permit parking only, he figured he and the neighboring businesses had lost upward of 16
spaces over two years.
''I didn't know anything about
the city taking parking spaces permanently," Buster said. ''I think the
whole area looks great, but I would
have liked to have some input into
what happened. But I was never
aware of any meetings about this. I
think there should be a better

process for notifying commercial
abutters."
Tinlin, however, said meetings
had been going on for about two
years and his office and the
Mayor's Office of Neighborhood
Services notified the Allston Board
of Trade, put up flyers about the
meetings and sent notices to local
newspapers.
Buster, however, said he was not
a member of the Board of Trade
and had not been infonned of the
meetings.
"Maybe we rely on others, like
[Allston Civic Association president] Paul Berkeley, too much,"
Tinlin said. ''I guess we should
send notification of meetings to
commercial abutters."
So while Buster and his neighbors won't be getting back any of
the parking spaces in front of their
building, they, and othet AllstonBrighton businesses will be notified by the Transportation
Department about upcoming projects that may affect their establishments.
Which is a good thing, according
to Berkeley.
"I'm flattered that the city has
such faith in me, but I didn't even
know it was my responsibility to
keep the businesses informed," he
said. 0
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An incorrect amount was given
for the goal of the St Columbkille's
alumni fund in the Nov. 26 edition.
According to St Columbkille
Alumni Association President
William Goode, no precise figure
has been set as the goal.
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Brighton family
continues tradition of
selling Christmas
greenery at
neighborhood church
By Stephen Hagan
TAB Correspondent
or nearly 30 years, his face
has been as recogniz.able in
Brighton as Santa Claus'
during the Christmas season.
During that time, Joseph Bizier
has set up 400-500 New Brunswick
balsam trees a year at Our Lady of
Presentation Church on Washington
Street His mammoth trees, which
range in height from 8 to 10 feet,
have become fixtures in the highceilinged living rooms throughout
Brighton.
"These old Victorian homes have
gigantic-sized rooms," Bizier said.
''Many of them need the tall trees to
fill in the space. Since we have a lot
of space here with this parking lot,
we' re not limited to the size of the
trees we sell."
Bizier's customers are as perennial as poinsettias - as much as 70
percent of his business comes from
repeat customers.
"Since so many people are from
the neighborhood, buying a tree is
sometimes a social thing," he said.
"You can't miss the lot if you live
around here, since we light the place

F

up with floodlights every night right
up until Christmas."
Bizier said that having a son who
does electrical worlc is a big help
when he sets up the parlcing lot for
business each year. The electricity
for the lights is run through 500 feet
of electrical cable that stretches
from the convent of Our Lady of
Presentation.
Bizier said he started selling
Christmas trees to help raise money
for the Our Lady of Presentation
high school. Some of that money
now goes to the church. In addition,
Bizier's sales has also paid for his
daughters' college tuition bills.
The money is hard-earned, especially when it snows. When the
weather forecast calls for snow, all
of the more than 400 trees must be
laid down on their sides to prevent
the snow from stretching the
branches, he said. In addition, once
the snow falls, Bizier and his assistants have to pl,ow between the laidout rows of trees. Then the trees
must be stood back up on their
Joe Bizier and Im huge New Brunswick hlmam <luNmas trees have become a holiday tradition In Brighton.
ends.
''It looks easy, but it takes a lot of Jose about 20 trees a season to
"One year, the person we hired
Jacqueline, the task of selling the
work," Bizier said. "We also have to theft."
for security was dressed up as Santa trees would not happen.
make sme the lot is secme 24 hours
Bizier's son, Robert, said he once Oaus," Robert Bizier said. "[One
''It's a family affair and while you
a day. We have had people try to
night some robbers] tried to make
dread it, you also look forward to it
manned the security watch by
steal the trees."
spending the night in the trailer.
off with the tree, but once Santa ran every year," said Donald Bizier.
As a result, the church must proafter them, they dropped the tree."
Robert, 28, said he would sleep all
''My mother and sisters do the
vide security for the lot throughout
day to prepare himself for staying
Bizier said that he receives a lot
wreaths, and we'll all take a turn
the Christmas season.
alert at night
of help each year from his children. spending time in the trailer. We've
"I used to stay all night, but I
all been involved since we were
His favorite story involves a tree
He said that without the help of
don't do that anymore," he said.
robber who was apprehended by an sons Donald and Robert and daugh- kids; it's something the neighbor''Still, with all of our security, we
unlikely figure.
ters Michelle, Monique and
hood expects." 0
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Bjoux will be open

~xciting New Menu!

Sunday. December 15
12 p.m . to S p.m.

Good Food ... Plenty of It

for your holiday

"This is a place that seems reluctant to leave any palate unpleased"
The Boston Globe Sept. 1996
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Motor Voter election day
snafu still unresolved
Computer system
crash may have
wiped out some
registered voters
By Linda Rosencrance
TAB Staff Writer
s officials scramble to find
out what caused the breakdown in the state's motor
voter registration system during the
November elections, questions have
surfaced about whether the snafu
could have been anticipated.
On Election Day, Nov. 5, many
people around the state who said
they had registered using the new
federal Motor Voter Law went to the
polls only to discover their names
were not on their town's voting list

A

job on March 8, the finn continues
to defend its product, according to a
spokesman for the company.
According to Brookline Town
C1erlc. Pat Ward, after Galvin brought
in a new company - the
Massachusetts-based Sequent Corp.
- to take over installation of the
system, things got much better.
'The best thing Galvin could have
done was bring in a new contractor,"
Ward said. 'Th.ngs ran much more
smoothly and much faster after that"

''We really had no way of
knowing we would have
this problem with data
from the Registry. We're
still trying to find out
what happened."
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359 NEWBURY STRFEr, BosroN, MA (617) 262-8900
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·est CD rates
on

Jack McCarthy

The questions about the mixup
center around a major crash in the
state's computer system in March.
The crash, which occurred while
Unisys Corp. was setting up a
statewide system, wiped out a large
amount of voter registration data
from the Registry of Motor Vehicles
system, according to one soun:e who
asked to remain anonymous.
The source claim.s some of that
data was never retrieved.
Registry of Motor Vehicle
spokesman, Aubrey Hamar, referred
inquiries to Jack McCarthy, Galvin's
chief of staff.
McCarthy acknowledged the
crash, but said the lost infonnation
was re-entered by hand by Registry
employees.
"Sure maybe we lost one or two
names, but any clerk's office could
have lost one or two names, too,"
McCarthy said. ''Most of the crashes
had to do with the main system, not
the peripheral systems, like the
Registry. We really had no way of
knowing we would have this problem with data from the Registry.
We're still trying to find out what
happened."
In March Galvin filed a $3.5-million suit against Unisys Corp., the
computer firm first hired to irnple.ment the motor voter law. Galvin
filed the breach of contract suit
because he claimed the
Pennsylvania-based company had
not delivered the system it had
promised.
Galvin filed the suit in Suffolk
Superior Court because he said the
system was flawed and continually
crashed and couldn't handle the
workload. He also said the system
installed by Unisys was not capable
of handling the approximately 700
workstations - including the
Registry of Motor Vehicles - that
feed into a central voter registry into
his office.
Although Unisys walked off the

But the nagging questions remain.
Did all the infonnation lost during
the Registry computer's crash get n>-entered? And should officials have
anticipated the problems that
occurred on Nov. 5?
Those are questions Galvin's
office and state Sen. Cheryl Jacques
(D-Needham) - who has launched
an independent investigation into
November's voting problems - say
they want to resolve in the near
future. 0

AND Goon TASIE
THIS HOLIDAY SEASON

6 Month CD

'<

I Year CD

2 Year CD

Peoples Federal

5.28"

5. 74"

5. 78"

Grove Bank
Greater Boston Bank
Citizens Bank

5.10

5.50

5.60

5.27

5.73

5.77

5.00

5.25

5.50

0

L?oking for the best CD rates in the neighborhood? You'll find
them right here, at Peoples Federal Savings Bank.
Surprised? You shouldn't be. Peoples Federal Savings Bank has
been consistently providing terrific banking values to the AllstonBrighton community for years. You see, as a mutual bank, we're
here for one reason only - to
serve our customers.
Get the CD rates and the
service you deserve, right
a
here in your own neighborhood. Stop by Peoples
•
today, or call us at 254-0707.

'L.

\

Peoples

.,.tt.·

Federal

Savings

Bank

Plain and Simple.
435 Market Street, Brighton
229 North Harvard Street, Allston
*All rates shown are Annual Percentage Yields (APYs). Comparisons were obtained by a telephone
survey conducted on 12/4/96. Peoples Federal Savings Bank rates effective 12/4/96. $1000
minimum deposit. There may be a penalty for early withdrawal. Rates subject to change.
Member FDIC
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Ground R6und grounded VFW ends
association with
·Allston group

Brighton
restaurant
closes after
18 years
By Linda Rosencrance
TAB Staff Writer
ince October, 1978
the Ground Round
Restaurant has
been serving customers
on Soldiers Field Road. z
Now, it is empty.
~
On Nov. 20, the Ground ~
Round, 1120 Soldiers
Field Road, Brighton,
closed its doors after the
Ground Round company
detennined that the site
was no longer profitable.
"We made some basic The Ground Round restaurant at 1120 Soldiers Field Road closed its doors last month. Owners have
not secured new tenant for the building, but a new restaurant Is expected to fill the vacancy.
calls systemwide corpomaybe the style might affect us, but
rate [strategies] to make this restau- license will be sold with the building."
that's about it"
rant and some others profitable,"
Although residents of the
Dubrow said the 40 employees
said Pete Dubrow, a spokesman for
who worked at the Soldiers Field
the Ground Round. "Unfortunately, Allston-Brighton community have
historically paid close attention to
Road restaurant were placed in
it didn' t work out at this location."
the location of new establishments, other area restaurants, including
Dubrow said two other Ground
especially when they involve liquor Ground Round's other Brighton
Round restaurants, one in Saugus
licenses, this situation may barely
location in Cleveland Circle.
and one in Danvers, were sold to
register on the community's
Ground Round owns and operLonestar Saloon and Steakhouse.
Richter scale.
ates 21 restaurants in
The Soldiers Field Road building
"This really isn't a neighborhood Massachusetts. In total, the compahas not found a buyer.
issue," said Paul Berkeley, presiny has 170 locations - 126 corpo''We haven't signed a contract
dent of the Allston Civic
rate locations and 44 franchises with a broker for the sale of the
Association. 'The use as a restauin the Northeast, the Midwest and
Soldiers Field Road building," he
,
said. "But I think we' ll probably be rant has already been established as in the mid-Atlantic states.
a restaurant. If they tum it into a
''We're planning to expand in the
trying to get a restaurant similar to
Boston area in 1997,'' Dubrow
the Ground Round interested in the club or something like that, there
may be a public safety issue, and
said. 0
site. As far as we know the liquor
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Civic association
will meet at
Jackson Mann School
By Joseph Mont
TAB Staff Writer
35-year association
between the Allston Civic
Association and the
Veterans of Foreign Wars Post No.
669 will come to an end this month.
The ACA's monthly meeting on
Dec. 17 will be its last at the VFW's
Cambridge Street hall, which has
allowed the the civic association
free use of its facilities since it was
founded in 1961.
ACA President Paul Berkeley
said he was notified. by letter, that
"financial situations" prompted the
hall to stop offering space to his
organization.
Berkeley said he will not question
the decision.
'They have always been good to
us," he said. ''What I would say to
them, simply, is 'thank you very
much for the 35 years of use.' "
Berkeley said that starting in
January, the ACA will begin holding its meetings at the Jackson
Mann School.
''It will work out well," Berkeley

A

said. 'They said they can give us
space, and it is only a block or so
away from where we usually meet.
I'm just very thankful that the VFW
let us stay there for so long."
The post, which celebrated its
75th anniversary in May, has
bucked a state and national trend
that is endangering many other such
posts and organizations - dwindling membership and financial

resources.
Recently, Robert Dunn, a veteran
of the Vietnam War, and the post's
current president, told the TAB that
the total worth of the post, including
its 406 Cambridge St. building, is
"way over $1 million."
F.acb year VFW Post No. 669
gets hundreds of letters from
Allston-Brighton groups asking for
a donation. Requests for donations
from the YMCA, the West End
House, the Little League, AllstonBrighton Youth Hockey Leagues,
the Girls Scouts and the Boy
Scouts, are taken up by the membership and usually get funded,
Dunn said at the time.
"We: re not here to brag about
what we do," Dunn said. ''We do it
because it's the right thing."
1be TAB was unable to reach
Dunn for comment on the post's
decision regarding the ACA 0
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100% Wool Italian Suits

NOW $239=.S4W

All Italian Trousers, Shirts
and Sweaters

Ladies' Italian Suede Overcoats

NOW ON SALE

~CASANOVA
DESIGNER CLOiliING &. ACCESSORIES

276 Washington Street, Brookline Village· (617) 739-6

• • •
New England Mobile Book Fair~

*

VOTED #1 BOOK STORE-1996 TAB READER'S CHOICE AWARDS
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Qn;.line shopping anti home delivery .
without ever leaving your pad.

It's that simple."
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When you use the Stop & Shop and Peapod On-line Grocery Shopping and Delivery Service, you can keep up with your busy
schedule and still get all the things you need for your family.
Now you can shop from anywhere on the planet and still be able to choose from over 20,000 items, compared to about 5,000
items in other home shopping and delivery services. Peapod' s highly trained shoppers are prepared to follow your orders right
down to the smallest detail. (You could even specify between green and yellow bananas.) Then we'll bring it all right to your
home at a time that you choose. Of course, you still get double coupon savings and Scan Saver discounts as well.
And because we specialize in customer satisfaction, Peapod will redeliver or issue credit for any item you're not happy with.
The '4.95 monthly membership fee for our on-line service Is free for the first month. And the shopping and
delivery service fees of '4.95 plus 5% of the total bill are waived for your first two orders (second order must
be placed by12131196).
For more information, call 1-800-5-PEAPOD or check out www.peapod.com on the web. If you want grocery
shopping and home delivery at your fingertips, it's that simple.
Available in the following zip codes:

01701 01721 01746 01748 01752 01754 01760 01770 01772 01776 01778 01801 01803 01810 018U 01864 01867 01876
01• 01887 01921 01923 01940 01949 01960 01983 02021 02026 02030 02031 02032 02035 02048 02052 02056 02062 02067
01581

02071 02081 02090 02093 02134 02135 02138 02139 02140 02141 02142 02143 02144 02145 02146 02148 02154 02155 02158
02159 02160 02161 02162 02164 02165 02166 02167 02168 02172 02174 02176 02178 02181 02184 02188 02189 02190 02191
02192 02193 02194 02324 02333 02334 02343 02351 02356 02368 02370 02375 02379 02382 02703 02760 02762 02763 02766
...and more to come!

Call 1 ·SOO·S·PEAPOD for your free starter kit.
Grocery shopping on-line. Home delivery on time. It's that simple.·
-.:I
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IN BRIEF
Boston College Task Force
seeks new~

Chand
Fem!
Boss
Black Pearls
Sung
CabOtine
Je Reviens
Bijan

Georgio
Coco
Fendi
lvoire

Paco Rabanne

Givenchy m

Qudque Fleur

~D.
·.

Scherrer
White Shoulders

1onssuno

Samsara

Picasso

Krizia

A.mirage
Ciara
Eau Savage
Kenw

Kouros

Su.nllowers
Wey Miyaki

Nikki de St. Pballe
Dolce & Gahanna
Pastd de Cabotine
Rive Gauche
Tresor

Opium

~Avenue
Bellod .

Dune

MariJ!Burani

Mackie
Spazio

Metal
Romeo Gigli
Molinard
Ombre Rose

*GIFTTHISCERTIFICATES
AVAILABLE *
a
Champs
HOLIDAY SEASON

Bal Versailles

Elysees

Poison
Nocturnes

shop at

Casmir
Panaldi
KL
Angel*

*

Red
XS

Chloe

Bulori

~
B°lkttmps
Gaultier
ll Bacio

Calandre

Flore

Mayor attends tree lighting

Red Door

Drakk.ar Noir
MaGriffe

fJS:der

*

Coriandre

Madeleine

Nordl

Azzaro
Bvblos
PLeremone
Eaude
Givenchy

St

Ysatis
Polo

Paco
GreyFlannd

24 Faubourg

First

Cabouchard
* Joy

Cartier
Tiffany
Boucheron

*

Halston
Paris

Escada

Anais
Herrera
Shalimar

GFF
Lauren

The Allston Brighton Boston College
Community Relations Task Force is seeking
new members.
The purpose of the committee is to identify
issues of mutual concern and interest and
review the college's development plans.
Interested community groups should be representative of Allston-Brighton with a demonstrated commitment to the community at-large.
Letters of interest should be mailed to Jim
McDennott at 61 Oak Square Ave., Brighton
02135.
The next conunittee meeting will be held
Tuesday, Dec. 10, at 7:30 p.m. in the District
14 Police Community Room, 301 Washington

Caleche
••.•.•..ANDMANY,
MANY MOREi

Mayor Thomas Menino will help celebrate
Christmas in Allston on Thursday, Dec. 12 at a
tree lighting in the Theater of the JacksonMann School in Union Square. The event
begins at 11 am.
The Jackson Mann Choir and Harvard
University Singers will perfonn. Light refreshments will be provided and Santa Claus will
visit For more infonnation, call 635-2929.

ROTC cadets complete expedition
Forty-nine Naval Junior ROTC cadets from
the John D. O'Bryant School of Mathematics
and Science recently participated in their second annual mountain climbing expedition at
Mt Monadnock, N.H., as an extension of their
study of geology.

landmark reports available
where you won't have to pay full price!

PHONE ORDERS GLADLY ACCEPTED

WE SHIPANYWHERE

Copies of the Boston Landmarlc Commission's
report on significant Allston-Brighton architectural sites are available at both local branches
of the Brighton Public Library.
The ~page report, which highlights the

commission's findings on 32 local sites, can be
viewed at the Brighton Branch Library on
Academy Hill Road and the Faneuil Branch
Library in Oak Square.

Emblem club hosts counby store
The Brighton Emblem Club will hold a
Ouistmas County Store on Wednesday, Dec.
11 at the Brighton Lodge of Elks, 326
Washington St Doors open at 6:30 p.m. For
more infonnation, call 254- L6 l0.

Teens serve dinner
The 1EEN/Supreme Keystone Club of the
West End House Boys and Girls Club and the
Jackson Mann Community Center Teen Center

held a charity event, 'Thinking of Others,
Feeding Others," on Thanksgiving Day.
Members visited with Brighton residents,
who then donated canned goods. All canned
goods were forwarded to the Hill Memorial
Baptist Church Food Pantry in Allston and the
Brighton Evangelical Congregational Church
Food Pantry in Brighton, where staff members
served families a Thanksgiving dinner.

Horace Mann elects student council
High school students at the Horace Mann
School for the Deaf recently elected representatives to the student council. The new council
members are Trisha Ellis, Brenda Garcia,
Aguenda Gomes, Juan Gonsalez, Denver
Murugan and John Turner.
The student council meets weekly to discuss
and plan student activities. It also meets every
other week with the entire high school student
body, and with the school's Town Meeting.
According to Principal Patrice DiNatale, the
Town Meeting, which includes the student
council and reprerentatives from each high
school homeioom, "provides a forum for students to discuss cunent events in the deaf
community, plan enrichment and leadership
activities, share information, plan fund raisers
and organize schoolwide events."

Give
the gift 0.f

DENTAL CARE
ASSOCIATES

Dr. James H. Chalmers, Jr., D.M.D.
& Associates
280 Washington St., Brighton, MA
617-783-0869

cable entertainment
OptimumTV Pay Per View certifirates!

General Dentistry:

Endodontics <root canals):

Dr. Alfonso Montillo, D.M.D.
Dr. Pat Scelso, D.M.D.
Dr. lhab Dabbagh, D.M.D.

Dr. Carlo Castellucci, D.M.D.

just $3.95 each ...
or abook of 6for just $20.

Periodontics (gum therapy):

Plus, OptimumlV monthly service certific:ates.

Dr. Eugene Savitt, D.M.D

Starting at $.5.

Hygiene Therapy:

Available at neighborhood

Denise McGrade, R.D.H.

customer service centers

Oral Surgery:
Dr. William Hirshom, D.M.D.

NEW PATIENT OFFER
FREE EXAM and DIAGNOSIS

~11 181.8818

Exam - Prophylaxis - Cleaning - X-Rays
Fluoride - Diagnosis

$37
Payment Options Available

Certificates also valid for Cablevision service.
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City details winter storm plans
Officials to step up
enforcement on
parking, sidewalk .
regulations
By Joseph Mont
TAB Staff Writer
s a meteorologist, and
head of the National
Weather Service's regional office in Southern New England,
Richard Thompson might be
expected to rely on sophisticated
maps and computer models - or at
least The Farmer's Almanac - to
predict just how bad the coming
winter will be.
But in his address to a gathering
of state and local officials last
Wednesday at a forum on bli.zi.ard
preparedness held at the Federal
Reserve Bank on Atlantic Avenue,
Thompson instead held up a copy of
a year old ''Weekly World News,"
the supermarket tabloid typically
concerned with the sex life of
Bigfoot and alien spacecraft crashes.
''Nostradamus predicts worst winter in history," read the front page
headline.
But even Nostradamus might
have a tough time calling Boston's
coming winter. At the forum, sponsored by the California-based
MedicAlert company, Thompson
explained that so many different
weather systems converge on the
city that almost anything can happen during the winter.
Joe Casaz..1.a, director of public
works for the City of Boston, put it
in perspective. Two years ago, a
mere 14 inches of snow fell upon
the city during the entire winter; last
year, nearly 128 inches blanketed
Boston. The city, he said, must be
prepared for either extreme and anything in between.
Casazza said that dealing with
winter storms may be a "grueling
dig and push operation," but the city
is up to the task with 400 pieces of
equipment and 600 on-call workers,
ready to plow, sand and salt roads
this season.
He said the biggest challenge to
his crews is being able to navigate
Boston's notoriously narrow side
streets, which are often blocked by
parked cars.
As such, city officials will step up
efforts this year to enforce parlcing
regulations that go into effect whenever a "snow emergency" is

A

declared

stonn, and snow cannot be shoveled
or plowed from driveways and sidewalks onto the street
Code enforcement officers will
issue fines of up to $250 a ticket to
residential and commercial property
owners who plow or shovel snow
from their property onto the street
This year, for the first time, the
city will flag any of its 13,000 fire
hydrants that become buried with
snow. Residents are asked to assist
the Department of Public Works by
helping shovel out these hydrants.
Richard Serino, superintendent in
chief of emergency medical services
for the city, urged residents to be
prepared for whatever winter stonns
might bring.
Serino urged all residents to stockpile any medicines they might need,
purchase canned food for the season
and to keep at least three gallons of
water for every household member.
He added that anyone who sees a
homeless man or woman out on the
street during a storm should report
them to police who will, in tum,
make arrangements to get them to a
shelter.

Thomas Lyons, executive director
of the New England Shelter for
Homeless Veterans, agreed with that
suggestion. But he warned that the
city will face a critical shortage of
shelter space this winter.
Lyons said that, citywide, shelters
are already at 110 percent capacity
despite 400 beds that were added
last winter to meet additionat
demand.
'Those 400 beds, right now, are
full," be said ''In October, the New
England Shelter for Homeless Vet$
was already well over capacity.
That's unprecedented. We usually
don't see those kinds of numbers
until January and February."
Lyons blamed the increase in the
number of homeless seeking shelter
on a growing lack of affordable
housing in Boston and a shortage of
halfway houses to accommodate an
increasing number of inmates being
released early by the state's
Department of Corrections.
Anyone with questions or problems this winter can call the city's
snow emergency hotline at
635-3050. 0

WANTS YOU TO BE IN SHAPE FOR
THE HOLIDAYS

JOIN WITH A FRIEND BY CHRISTMAS
AND WE WILL WAIVE YOUR
INITIATION FEE

WE OFFER
8 SQUASH COURTS*<;:YCLE REEBOK*AEROBICS*Fl'INESS
*PERSONAL TRAlNING *B-BAlL*YOGA *CAFE/BAR
•VALET PARKING

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE
11 80RllAM IT ALLITDN. MA 021S4 'JS1-41'f'f

1

E VE BEEN YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD BANK

.

''If a snow plow can't get down a
street, then ambulances and fire
trucks can't get down that street
either," he said
As a result, last year, the city
issued more than 2,500 snow-related violations. These tickets ranged
from $15 to $250 depending on the
violation.
This year, using a database of last
winter's tickets, the city, in particular police and the Inspectional
Services Department, will target
chronic offenders.
During a snow emergency, no
parlcing is allowed on major roads
or within 20 feet of an intersection.
On secondary roads, parking is permitted on the even-numbered side
only.
Residents must also make sure
that parlcing stickers are visible
within 24 hours of a storm, and cars
parked in driveways must not
extend onto the street or sidewalk.
Sidewalks abutting property must be
passable within 24 hours after a

1

WE RE HERE TO STAY.
BR<1DKLINE SAVINGS BANK
TELEPHONE:

617 730-3500

BROOKLINE VILLAGE
COOLIDGE CORNER
EQUAL HOUSING
LENDER

Gl

SOUTH BROOKLINE
LONGWOOD
WASHINGTON SQUARE

MEMBER FDIC/DIF
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OPINION

Mean-spirited thefts
cost much in civic spirit
ne small nail can take the air out of a large tire; in similar
fashion, one small-minded citizen can help to deflate the
spirit of volunteerism and generosity in a·community.
We reported months ago the frustrations of Allston Board of
Trade President Jean Woods and other civic-minded residents
whose hard work to help beautify the community drew some
selfish miscreant who chose to walk off with plants and
planters.
Now we are unhappy to have to report that even in the season of light, as most Allston-Brighton residents are celebrating
Hanukkah or preparing for Christmas, thieves among us have
helped themselves to holiday decorations provided by generous
local businesses as their contribution to this festive season.
Steal Christmas decorations? Shame on them.
It isn't the money involved that makes this doubly a crime.
As one of the business people victimized told the TAB, ''If
someone took it because they couldn't afford une of their own,
all they had to do was come in and ask - we'd have given
them one."
No, what makes this loss bitter is that Allston-Brighton has
witnessed a tremendous outpouring of generosity and civicminded activity in the past year. Projects of all kinds to clean
up, to beautify, to strengthen the business base and to help local
residents in need have been carried on with great spirit and a
determination we have been proud to report.
These activities are amplified by some big city projects that
range from major street repair and redesign to the start of a
cleanup at Chandler Pond, and they bring a real air of progress
and hope to these neighborhoods. And they all depend on the
generous spirits among us who give the time, accept the
responsibility, do the dirty work, make the sacrifice.
These volunteers deserve better than the insolence of petty
crime, which nets no one much of value and which erodes this
vital, civic spirit

~
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Abad idea, back again
We will understand if TAB readers shake their heads in disbelief over this week's front page story about Granada House's
decision to pursue a plan to move to Adamson Street
After all - as we have reported at length - the residents of
the community have given a clear and heart-felt thumbs down
to the proposal, and the city supported that sentiment by rejecting the plan at the Board of Appeals level.
The plan was rejected because it is ill-conceived. It remains
ill-conceived, and Granada House should pursue a new plan.
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Exam school criteria
needs examining
The exam school task force should
be congratulated for endorsing
examination high schools and
moving beyond rigid racial quotas.
However, their proposal not only
ignores many of the issues surrounding who gets into exam

A student who ranks
Boston Latin as her
first choice should not
be denied a place at
· Latin Academy simply
because she listed
Boston Latin first.
schools, but could also have unintended effects. Depending upon
how many students apply, their
proposal may or may not provide
more seats to students with higher
test scores and grades.
The task force proposes assigning 50 percent of the seats at each
school based on test scores and
grades. The remaining seats would
be given to "qualified" students
using racial guidelines. A serious
problem with their proposal is that
a student must be fo the top half of
applicants to be "qualified," and all
students in the top half are considered "qualified." Even if 90 percent
of applicants had very high test
scores, only 50 percent could get
in. There will be empty seats
unless there are more than two
applicants for each place. O' Bryant
High School in particular wilJ likely have many vacant seats.
Conversely, if large numbers of
students are encouraged to apply,
the top half of applicants could
include students with test scores
well below the 50 percent percentile using national nonns. These
students would be "qualified" to
fill seats reserved for their racial
group. This could lead to even
fewer students assigned based on
merit than under the current quota
system. Instead of making some
percentage of the applicants eligible, each exam school should have

its own minimum
criteria which use
Tell•
tllllk!
national norms.
We want to hear from you. Leuers or gtlCS
The report does
cohmms sbou1d be typewritten ml signed; a daynot address the over time phone number is required for verifiamoo. Or
and under enrollcall our reader call-in line at 433-8329. By mail:
ment which
The TAB Community Newspepers. Leaas
result from not
to 1he F.ditor. P.O. Box 9112, Neecllllln.
using waiting
MA 0'2192. By fax: (617) 433-&m.
lists. Waiting
By o-mail: Tubnews@aol.com
lists should
be used.
Latin Academy simply because she
Currently hunlisted Boston Latin first Students
dreds of students
should be assigned in rank order
receive assignments to both regular within racial guidelines, getting the
education and exam schools. This
top available choice.
delays final assignments for
The report says that access to
months. This problem could be
advanced work class (AWC)
solved by allowing students to rank should be improved. Currently
regular education and exam
AWC assignments use more rigid
schools on the same application.
racial quotas than exam schools
The report does not clearly state
and assign students by lottery
how students will be assigned
instead of by rank order. Whatever
based on their choices and scores.
policy is adopted for exam schools
For other assignments, choosing
should also be adopted for AWC.
one school often prevents a child
The system for determining who
from getting assigned to her other
gets into Boston's exam schools
choices. A student who ranks
needs further work.
Boston Latin as her first choice
Douglas C. Johnson, M.D.,
should not be denied a place at
Boston
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Notices are necessay
I just wanted to comment on the
posting notices on utility poles. I
really don't believe that it's any type
of eyesore at all I think it's fairly
hannless. I used to be a youth worker in the Allston area for a couple of
years, and we used to send our
young people out to notify the community of the events they were hosting and everything else. Also, I
know, I still work in the area and I
still check the poles to see what's
going on and see if there's any activities. I think it's a good way to find
out what's going on in the community. I really believe that as long as
it's not offensive that it doesn't hann
anyone.

Bills destroy
business district
I am calling as a concerned citizen
about the problems with posting
bills of Allston. It definitely needs to
stop and there needs to be some
kind of fine system. It's definitely
ruining the quality of life around the
business district, so anything that
can be done will be appreciated.
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A caricature of

a'a

••

By Jeanine M. Jenks
rank and I ate dinner at the Green Briar
in Brighton Center recently. Frank
noticed a poster advertising that on the
following Monday an artist at the tavern would
draw caricatures upon request (assuming you
first purchased a well-known Irish stout).
Frank wanted his caricature drawn. And we
had nothing else planned for Monday anyway.
So we prepared
Or rather, Frank prepared
Concerned that his most prominent feature
might be his receding hairline, Frank decided to
grow four or five days' worth of whiskers to
give the artist something to emphasize besides
his hairline.
By Sunday Frank's whiskers were at the
itchy stage. By Monday they were a1most
unbearable. But every time be was tempted to
shave, be just remembered that the whiskers
had an important purpose.
Monday at 9 p.m. we headed to the Green
Briar, purchased the required beer and got in
line.
Now, for some reason, when Frank poses he
looks different from the way he looks the rest
of the time. He looks stiff. Like he is, well, like
be is posing. The artist didn't want to portray
the stiff look. He kept trying to get Frank to
smile by telling silly jokes, asking him about
his job, and making strange facial expressions,
but it is difficult to eff~ly smile upon
request~ you are a professional model or
something. So Frank didn't smile, and the artist
tried anolher tactic: He called me over to help. I
evenlllally managed to get a bit of a smirlc out
of Frank, which the artist, knowing he might
not see it again, rapidly sketched
Frank told the artist that he had grown his
whiskers to detract from bis hairline. The artist,
up until then not realizing Frank was sensitive
about his thinning hair, re-examined what be
had drawn and added one more strand of hair.
He added a few whiskers, too, but not many.
Enough to give an impression of facial hair.
Not enough to make Frank look like a bum.
Then the artist whispered to me: ''What does
he like to do that's really embarrassing?''
I couldn't think of anything embarrassing
and even if I could, I wouldn't have wanted to
disclose it So I said, ''He plays computer
games a lot"
The artist nodded and began drawing a keyboard. Frank thought he could make out a few
of our words. ''Did you tell him about the time

F

'man
I capsired the sailboat?" he asked.
"No."
Frank looked dubious. Perilaps having bis
caricature drawn wasn't a good idea after all.
The artist drew Frank madly pounding the'
keyboard, a frantic look on bis face. It was
probably more true-to-life than the artist realized.
"What's the name of a game he likes to
play?''
"Civiliz.ation." It's the only computer game
be plays, but perhaps it's just as well because it
takes weeks to finish one game. Frank plays
until 2 or 3 am. most nights, but he still manages to get up before me at 7:15 every rooming.
In a thought balloon, the artist wrote "CMLIZATION! CIVILIZATION! CMLIZATION!" Then he handed the drawing to Frank:

Frank was surprised. No overturned sailboat
Nothing horribly embarrassing.
"It's good," I said. '"Th.is is you. This is what
you do."
''Do I really squint my eyes like that?'' he
asked, squinting at the drawing.
"Sometimes."
"Where are my whiskers? He's hardly shown
them. Doesn't he realize all the trouble I went
through to grow them? I even told him why I
had them."
''He drew another hair on your head when
you told him."
''I wanted whiskers."
''He said you look like Jack Nicholson in
'The Shining.' Isn't that a good evil look?"
''I didn't want evil. I wanted whiskers."
''You should have been more specific."
After inspecting the caricature a little more,
we decided to return home. We had what we
had come for. "Tune to bash some Celts,"
Frank said.
The Celts, the Aztecs and the Japanese are
the civiliz.ations causing Frank the most grief in
bis current game of "Civiliz.ation." But I didn't
think the people in this bar would realize that It
was Irish Sessun night, and many Irish musicians were playing on the other side of the
room.
''Be careful where you say that"
Frank glanced around the room; luckily, none
of the other patrons had heard his remark.
We walked outside into a steady drizzle.
Frank bid his caricature inside bis jacket "Tune
to bash some Celts," he whispered. ''But first I
have to shave." 0

A supper of
symbols and spirit
u Bon Pain, Harvard Square, Dec. 5,
1996.
A haven for outlandish chess players, homeless people and Harvard professors,
this is also the fave cafe of my parents, Thekla
and Andreas, who are visiting me from
London.
·
'

A

The family joke is that my parents have to
come to America to see their home in Cyprus.
Allston-Brighton is my parents' haunt, one
that grows more familiar each time they visit
My mother knows where to go for good tomatoes here, and she knows exactly where to get
stamps for postcards home.
The Found Sock is our new local laundry
establishment - whoev.er renovated that place
must have seen ''My Beautiful Launderette;"
how to make the laundromat a fun place to go.

By Mel Yiasemlde

Their arrival in my Brighton apartment fell
accidentally on the day before Thanksgiving.
I have explained to my parents, in years past,
what family and friends do here on the last
Thursday of November: sit. eat and celebrate
the blessings of their American life.
Mum and dad left to get a whole chicken
from Star Market in Brookline on
Thanksgiving Day - turkey is traditional here,
but my father and I prefer chicken.
An hour later, my parents bustled through my
<loot "Star Market's shut - everything's shut"
I knew it was an omen when Star's phone
rang off the hook earlier.
''Melina, tell me again what Thanksgiving
is," my mother asked.
It must be a hell of a big deal if the supermarket's closed
''It's bigger than Christmas," I said. ''It's the
celebration of America's founding."
"Ah, your father was right"
Thanksgiving night was strange, but very
symbolic for me. Without a plan, I left for
Harvard Square to let my parents unwind in my
apartment
I ended up meeting an elderly homeless
acquaintance called Joan, and sharing a bite
with her at The Tasty in Harvard Square. The
moment found me there, the day drew me
there. Or was that an accident, too?
For my parents, the joy of a visit to their
daughter in Boston is as simple as sharing my
space and hanging out with me for a while.
Last week we watched videos of Cyprus of my parents' childhood village, Kythrea,
which is under Turkish occupation. These are
things they cannot see at home - videoless,
they are not technology-bound in their London
life.

Last week we watched
videos of Cyprus - of my
parents' childhood village,
Kythrea, which is under Turkish
occupation. These are things
they cannot see at home-·
videoless, they are not
technology-bound in their
London life. The family joke
~s that my parents have to
come to America to see their
home in Cyprus.
Lost socks are pinned above the dryers fiom
whence they came, something which delights
my mother.
What Allston-Brighton gives my parents is a
sense of community in apartment life. We rub
shoulders with Haitians, Russians, Asians,
Bangladeshis. We hear sometimes more than
we want to hear through my aparonent walls,
but I draw comfort from screeching fwniture at
3 am, and the sound of people stining all
around me. (This is not "Wuthering Heights.")
The other night, my mother cooked dinner
for my friend, Anina. While we ate, my father
calmly told me that bis last remaining sibling,
his sister Photini, died two months ago in
Cyprus.
My father is the last of three brothers and
three sisters. His spin on life has always been
that it will end one day for everyone. His pragmatism is what feeds my spirituality, since it
frees me from fear.
So we ate, and talked, and a friend learned
something about where I come from. 0
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Allston merchants
seek donations

Convenience, with a kind word
Oak Square store
has old-time touch
By Stephen Hagan
TAB Correspondent
ichael Crehan frequents
his local convenience
store not only for its
household goods, but also for a
kind word or two.
'This store is not only convenient
and clean, but it's also a place
where you can hang out and talk to
people," Crehan said of Kiki's
Kwik-Mart in Brighton. "A lot of
local people show up here because
the people that run it are just nice
people. You have to give credit to
the family because they have made
it this way."
Service with a smile is something
that has been lost in many comers
in recent years at stores throughout
the area. But on their comer store
on Faneuil Street. Taso and Kiki
Sahinidis have made sure the concept is still alive. They own and
operate Kiki's Kwik-Mart, with the
help of their children, George, 17,
and Sophia, 16. Their success is a
mix of friendly attitude and smart
business.
"Since we're located in the fork
of the road on Faneuil Street, we
have a lot of visibility," said Kiki
Sahinidis, who has owned the store
since 1984 and moved it to its present location in 1993. "When we
bought the building, it was pretty
run-down. We've made a lot of
improvements, and were able to
celebrate our opening back in 1993.
Now we have a big celebration

M

every August."
During the holidays, the store is
decorated from
stem to stem with
Christmas lights
and is topped off
with a 18-fool
Christmas tree.
"We have lights
everywhere,"
Sahinidis said. ''We
have lights on the
bushes near the
store. We have
lights on the building and on !he tree. .,
When we put
~
everything up, peo- ~
ple can see the tree ~
and lights all the i'ii
way from Oak
§Square."
tu....a...:.oWlii:J.oM..;---..............- - - . . . - The annual sum- Kild's Kwik-Mart owners Kiki and Taso Sahinidls stand with long-time customer Jenny Lewi<J (right), a
mer celebration
retired traffic supervisor for the Bo.ston Police Depar1rnenL Lewis said the store's atmoopbere reminds her of
draws about 3,<XX> the friendly atmosphere she experienced in Brighton's old-time markets.
people, she said
Business slows down a bit after 9
For Sophia and George Sahinidis,
The store gives.out free food to
am., but begins to pick up again at
Kiki's has a different meaning.
patrons and provides Irish music
11 a.m. with the lunch crowd. But
They have grown up in the store
and dancing. It is a chance, she said, the store does not boast the typical
and have also befriended many of
to give back lo neighborhood cuslunch crowd.
the customers.
tomers who are loyal to the store.
''We serve fresh salads and sub''I like lo spend a lot of time with
"We know most of the neighmarines, but that's not all we do,"
my parents," Sophia Sahinidis said.
bors," Sahinidis said. "Many of the Sahinidis said. ''We provide a ser"I've often spent the entire day
people have lived here for years.
vice where people can come to us
here. It's our home away from
We also get a pretty big percentage and directly pay their utility bills.
home."
of students from Boston College."
We have a tenninal set up to collect
George Sahinidis said that while
A day at Kiki's begins at 5:30
payments for Boston Gas, Boston
he doesn't want to spend the rest of
every morning.
&lison, AT&T and Nynex bills. '
his life at Kiki 's, there are benefits
''We gel the coffee crowd who
Also, if people need to wire money to working at the store.
stop by on the way to work,"
anywhere, we can provide that ser"I like the free food and free
Sahinidis said. ''We sell them
vice. We should also have a
candy," he said. "Plus, it's good
gounnet coffee and bagels and
People's Federal ATM machine in
being able to see my family so
they're off lo work."
about a month."
much. We are very close." 0
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The Allston Board of Trade is looking for store owners to help defray
the cost of the holiday lights that are
strung on Harvard Avenue this
month. Members will be going from
business to business to seek donations, but any other interested parties
can contact the Allston Board of
Trade at 783-2900 for more information.

Brighton Board of Trade
hosts meeting
The Brighton Board of Trade will
hold its monthly meeting on
Wednesday, Dec. 11 at noon at the
Greater Boston Bank. All Board of
Trade directors should attend. Lunch
will be served.
For more information, call Rosie
Hanlon at 787-9049.

Fanueil Branch Library
to hold Holiday Open House
The annual Fanueil Holiday Open
House will be held on Thursday,
Dec. 12 from 6:30 to 8 p.m. at the
Fanueil Branch of the Boston Public
Library at 419 Fanueil St.
The Holiday Open House is sponsored by the Friends of the Fanueil
Branch Library.
For more information, call the
library at 782-6705.

Allston-Brighton receiYes
public •ucatton grant
The Allston-Brighton Community
Development Corporation is one of
13 public education programs
statewide to receive a grant from the
Boston Foundation for Architecture.
According to a release by the foundation, the grant ties with the
group's efforts to strengthen community development through public

1/3 Off Your Return Fare
From Logan International

I At Bread & Circus Brighton I

With our

Join us fer an evening of elegance,
with a focus on holiday entertaining.
Sample sumptuous foods and gather
ideas fer your next soiree!

"Priority Ticket"

One Coupon Per Ride, Round Trip Fares Only

Our Rates Already 20% Lower Than Newton's

Call RED CAB'S 24-Hour Service

734-5000

Tuesday, December 17

For Express Service to Logan

5.00ptn-8IOOpm

Bread & Circus

Servicing: Brookline - Allston - Brighton - Newton
Jamaica Plain And The Hospitals
P 0 . Box 457 - 111 Boylston St - Brookline 02146
PRIORITY TICKET expires 60 days from dale of issue.

WHOLEBrlghtonlllrookllne
FOODS MARKET

Service depends on cob availability.

15 Washington Street, Brighton, MA 617-738-8187
0peJC 8:30am to 9:3Qpm, everyday! Free parking, cQ1tvenietrt to MBTA

r--- Mlng•s ---T--- Ming's---,--- Ming's---,
OIL CHANGE I
TUNE-UP
:
BRAKE
:
SPECIAL
: +!--.SPECIAL
1 ~~~PECIAL
1

$17.95
:I ~49.95 :I ~79.95
:I
FREE WITH
:J:ltk~s
0

0

4 CYL. MOST CARS
5

TUNE-UP SPECIALI I =~:~~). ~~d~~ I lncludes: Brake~shoes,machining of I
Includes: Filter- and up to 5 qts. oil.
Qied< tire pressure and all ftuids.
Special appicatJons and environmental
charges addlllonal.

Please presen1 coupon or ~me ofseMCe.
Ex res 12131196

I
I
I

ched<. check idle speed and timing

where applicable. check tire pressure
and all ftuods. Special applications and
envirorroental charges addlllonal.
Please present coupon at ~me of seMCe.
ires 12131196

I
I
I

dnxns/rotors (tf needed). top off brake
fluid. inspect brake lines/hoses and
brake hydraulic sy!>tems. Special applicatJons and genuine parts additional.
Please present Coupo<l at ume of set\'ice.

Ex ires 12131196

I
I
I

Captm The Spirit Of The Holidays Witll
Tickm ToTHE SPIRIT OF POCAHONTAS

DEC. 26·29 TFleefCenter
nmrs:
nLDEC.U•~PM

FM\ILY SHOW-SAVE IS
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t 000 ' CRAIGE BY PRONE:

(617/508) 931-2000
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BUSINESS NEWS
awareness about community space
and infrastructure.
The CDC plans to use the money
to recognize exceUence in the
design of public spaces, with an
annual awards ceremony to be held
next spring.

Brighton to serve children at risk.
Lerner began his appointment as
Brennan chairilolder and CCFCP
director on SepL 1.

Restaurant seeks
transfer of license

Citizens Financial Group Inc.
reports record earnings its fiscal
year ending on Sept 30.
.
The company's net income for
the year was $128.2 million - a 61
percent increase over the previous
year. In addition, Citizens recently
purchased Grove Bank, which wiU
give the company three new
branches in AUston-Brighton.
Recent purchases by the company
since 1992 have increased assets
from $4.4 billion to $14.5 billion,
net income from $17.5 million to
$128.2 million, and branches from
56 to more than 230.
Citizens Financial Group Inc. is a
Providence-based financiaJ services
company with 230 bank branches in
Connecticut, Massachusetts, New
Hampshire and Rhode Island.
Citizens is the third largest bank in
New England, and is about the 45th
largest nationaUy.

Siam PaJace Inc./Rama Thai
Cuisine at 181 Brighton Ave. in
Allston will be the focus of a public
hearing given by the Boston
Licensing Board on Wednesday,
Dec. 11 at 10:25 a.m. The hearing
will consider a petition by the
restaurant to transfer its beer and
wine license to Gar Wah
Corporation, in the same location.

Clean your car,
support the Lions
The AUston Car Wash's Charity Car
Wash Program is donating proceeds
from the sale of car wash tickets to
The AUston-Brighton, Brookline
Lions Club. The tickets are good for
an exterior wash and can be purchased from Lions members and at
The Kitchen Shelf, 1308 Beacon St

CHizens Bank reports
record earnings

The American Family
Association of Brighton
donates $10,IDJ to fight
dolllestlc violence

~
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Bring in this coupon and receive...
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I•
20'4 off
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•
all,
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. Books, Plans & Magazines! I•
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l1' 2154 Massachusetts Avenue
~

Cambridge, MA 02140
497-1136
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.Coming To Your Home Soon

At a recent Boston leadership

forum, The American Family
Association presented the
Massachusetts Coalition of Battered
Women Service Groups with a
$10,000 grant to help the coalition's
Operation Rescue Program.
"AFA is committed to the cause
of eliminating domestic violence
and thanks the corporate community for taking a stand on this critical
issue today," said AFA executive
director James Sherman, who presented the check.
The Leadership Forum strives to
open avenues of increased awareness of domestic violence by creating liaisons within the corporate
community, and to encourage the
implementation of violence preven-.
lion initiatives in aJl areas of the
community.

Center for Child, Family
and Community
Partnerships launched at
Boston College
Boston College opened its Center
for Child, Family and Community
Partnerships at a ceremony on Dec.
3. The new center organizes university involvement in projects that
serve the social, health and educational needs of children in the
Boston area.
''We're quite excited by the
progress we've made in such a relatively short time," said Richard M.
Lerner, the Anita L. Brennan
Professor of Education at BC.
Among CCFCP's projects are a
program - run in cooperation with
UMass-Amherst and a local food
organization - that teaches
Roxbury schoolchildren about marketing and advertising, and allows
them to see the fruits of their labor
in a tangible product. A preexisting
program that is now operating
through CCFCP is the university's
Integrated Services Project This
project brings together the schools
of Law, Education and Nursing, the
Graduate School of Social Work,
the Carroll School of Management,
and educators from AUston-

-

Automated Meter
Reading
It may look like an ordinary electric meter, but it's not. This
meter will bring more convenience and increased billing
accuracy for our customers, and represents another way Boston Edison is
providing better customer service through the use of advanced
technologies. Once it has been installed in your home, Boston Edison
will be able to read your meter simply by driving past your home!

Boston Edison representatives will be coming to your home to replace your
existing electric meter with a new, automated meter. The best news is that this service
is brought to you at no additional cost. Watch your mail for more details- we' ll be on your street soon!

~Boston Edison
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POLICE LOG
Bladder control
problems can be
the result ofi
• Medications
• Hormone imbalance
• Prostate surgery

Free telephone screening
Tues., Dec. 1()t4 and l'Ved., Dec. 11 tb. , 1 Oam to 2pm

Call and speak to a nurse specialist trained
in the treatment of urinary incontinence.
Up to 95% of qualified candidates have
regained control with this program.

Licensed by the Mass. Dept. of Public Health.

The Marino Center for Progressive Health
2500 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge

§8~CUTS

$8.95

Specializing in Cuts, Perms, Colors
52 Harvard Ave. • Allston
(directly across from Allston Post Office)

617-787-8756
New FEDERAL and STATE LAWS:
$1,000 fine per unit for failure to notify any
tenant about lead in their apartment! You
can use SPOA 's Lead Notification Packet.

that ended rent control!

Tht Small

Property Owners Association (SPOA) offers:

•Tenant Lead Notification Packet Instructions, required forms, and SPOA's
tenant brochure Simple Steps to Keep Kids Lead-Clean to calm false hysteria about
lead Enough fOI' 5 tenancies. One packet FREE with membership. Add'I pkts S2ea.

• Discount Insurance and Fuel Look what some SPOA members recently saved
on their property insurance: $8,000 policy cut to $5,0001$4,300 policy cut to $3,1001
$2,715 policy cut to $2,500 with Increased coverages! Discount fuel price: S.96/gal.
•Best Owner's Newsletter Around 8 issues a yearwilh membership
For 1-year membership, free packet &
lnfoondiscounts, sendname, address.
phone and s25 check payable to:
SPOA . P.O. Box 398115
Cambridge, MA 02139.0039

I

•Know the laws!
• Help change the laws!
•Get great discounts!

fl Boston Police arrested two men on Nov. 25 following a disturbance near the intersection of
Commonwealth and Harvard avenues.
Police were called to the scene when someone reported that a man was causing a disturbance there. When
officers arrived, he cw'Sed and yelled at the officers and
refused to comply with their demands to calm down. As
the officers attempted to detain the man, a second man
began yelling at the officers. Both men were placed
·
under arrest
Michael L. Kelly, 39, of 20 Fairlawn &tates in
Mattapan, and Jason Ballard, 21, of 1218
Commonwealth Ave., were arrested and charged with
being disorderly persons in connection with the incident

Man charged with breaking window
D Boston Police arrested a Danvers man after he

FOR MEN, WOMEN & CHJLDREN

LAtt;oi.Oitos!

Street in Brighton on Nov. 24.
According to reports, tpe vie~ was grabbed by the
throat and threatened by an unknown man. The man
allegedly told the victim that he \V9Uld stab him if the
victim did not hand over his money. The victim then
gave the man $H>O in cash and the man fled the scene
on foot
Police are looking for a 20- to 25-year-old black mlJ]e
with a slim build in connection with the incident The
suspect was wearing a black hocxled jacket and black
jeans at the time.

Disturbance leads to CHTeSt

Covered by most insurances. Call for your
free screening· at (617) 661-6225.

&p~;:<J;0~'f'tyfu1

Man robbed in car
D A Boston man told police that he was robbed by an
anned man while he was getting into a car on Saybrook

• Childbirth

Haircuts

allegedly broke a window at the Kells Restaurant and
Pub, 161 Brighton Ave., on Nov. 25.
According to police reports, the man was told to leave
the Kells after employees there said he was intoxicated
and was causing a disturbance inside the bar. After leaving the bar, the man broke a front window, causing $150
in damage.
Francis R. Abram, 22, of 204 Locust St. in Danvers,
was arrested and charged with being a disorderly person
and with willful and malicious destruction of property in
connection with the incident

Woman charged with stealing car
II Boston Police arrested a Roxbury woman on Nov.
25 after she was found in possession of a stolen vehicle
on Brackett Street in Brighton.
According to reports, the car was blocking a driveway
when police arrived at the scene. After running a check
on the vehicle, police discovered that the car was reported stolen by Lynn Police on Nov. 24.
A woman at the scene told police that it was her car
and she was placed under arrest Officers discovered

that the woman also had an outstanding warrant from
Massachusetts State Police.
Aleida Matos, 29, of 108 Holmstead St in Roxbury,
was arrested and charged with larceny of a motor vehicle, receiving stolen property and warrant charges in
connection with the incident

Man charged with damaging taxi
Ill A South Boston man face.5 charges of being a disorderly person after he allegedly broke the window of a
taxicab near the comer of Harvard and Brighton
avenues on Nov. 28.
According to police reports, officers saw the man
break the glass and, after they tried to apprehend him.
he fled the scene on foot After a short pursuit on foot,
police were able to contain him and place him under
arrest
_
Timothy M. Roche, 25·, of 498 E. Broadway St in
South Boston, was arrested and charged with disorderly
person in connection with the alleged incident

Cocaine seized on Connonwealth Aven•
D After a four-day investigation, the Boston Police
Depar1ment's Major Case Unit Squad arrested two
Commonwealth Avenue men on Nov. 29 on charges of
cocaine possession with intent to distribute.
The men were arrested after investigators entered
their apartment with a search warrant Officers seized a
plastic bag of rock powder cocaine, keys and $4,070 in
cash.
Luis A. Bentancur, 27, of 1125 Commonwealth Ave.,
No. 9, andAlexanderMikse, 22, of 1125
Commonwealth Ave., No. 9, were arrested and charged
with possession of a class B substance with intent to
distribute and conspiracy to violate drug laws.

Imagination
transportation
This may )ook likt 1 tr&JI\ bul rt's rtall)'
1wludel«yoorch11d'1boundl<s&
mq>nlbOll.
pot1 d !ht BRIO
Wooden Rala11y systnn. ll'lnD'"'atl\"f'
...... lrad<.nmndo,and ......
h'11h< Railw>y 1ha1 kHlll
pace as yoor child IP'fl"'S.
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Genuine BRIO.

Available at these BRIO dealers:
CAMBRIDGE TuRIYI' STORE

CAMPIDQE LOCATION

87 BLANCHARD

~~ ~··--i
- i

:4 - - ST.

Ro. (617)661-6361

BURLINGTON TuRIYI' STORB
MIDDLBSEX MALL 43
Mldd.lesex Tpke. (617)272-5158

MIDDLETON THRIYI' STORB

lill

221 Sotmf MAIN ST. (508)774-6360

~

~\ WAKEFIELD TttRlYr STORll

~
"Thrift deootes products retumed lnlOld by clstrlbutonl

'

971 MAIN ST. (617)245-8878

or products not <Meting OUf high standards for fim quafrty

Holt Educational Outlet

Learning Express

237 Riverview Ave., Waltham
617-647-7600

1290 Beacon St., Brookline
617-232-5700

Edu-Mart

Learning Express

154 E.Central St. (Rte. 135), Natick 1296 Centre St, Newton Centre
617-235-4567. 508-651-3060
617-969-2722

Learning Express
53 Chestnut St., Needham
617-444-8650
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Judge Albert Bums Nov. 27 found '

Clwies L. Reeves, 18, of 256 N.
Beacon St, No. 83, Brighton, guilty
of several offenses and sentenced
him to prison time for as much as 59

days, several sentences to be served
concwrently.
This means that Reeves is more
likely to serve the full 45 days, since
be ~ been given that sentence, concurrently, on three charges.
Reeves admitted to hitting a man
in the nose June 30 after a confrontation; to entering an apartment and
stealing clothes, pizza and soda from
two women on Sept 14; and to
as.wJlt and battery on a police officer
Oct. 26.
Judge Bums sentenced him to 59
days on the final count, 45 days
each, concurrent, on the other
counts. He filed a charge of resisting
arrest from Oct 26.
In court documents, Bums noted
that Reeves had eight cases against
him in court at the time of the
October arrest, two of which were in
probation. Reeves reportedly has a
two-page adult record and seven
convictions on his juvenile record.
According to the Oct 26 court
complaint, Officer Fay saw Reeves
at the Faneuil development and tried
to arrest him there on several outstanding warranLc;. Reeves resisted
arrest and elbowed the officer before
running off. During the attempted
arrest, Reeves' mother allegedly
came out of the building calling the
officer names and accusing him of
harassing her son.

Anned robbery case
dismissed

Michael Schankman, no age given,
of31 Orlcney Road, 51, Brighton
after Schankman paid $180 in restitution.
According to the criminal complaint, Schankman used a hammer
on a couple's front door, damaging
it

Stereo thief~
A man who admitted to stealing
another man's car stereo on May 2
defaulted on a probation appearance
Nov. 22 and is being sought by
Brighton court
Elvis Delacruz, 32, of 24 Williams
St and 21 Germania St, Jamaica
Plain, was found guilty May 15 of
receiving sto~n property. He was to
serve six months in prison, then put
on probation until May 15, 1998.
Court Docket is written by Andreae
Downs based on infomiation
obtainedfrom the district courts
Brighton, Newton and Brookline.

DECK YOUR HALLS
at Minihane's Flowers e!t
Garden Shop

•Wreaths
• Christmas Greens & Roping
• Poinsettias ofall s.izes
• Boxwood Trees, ~Balls & much more...

•Christmas
Trees -$19.95
,

Unique C.ards and Gifts for ~neon
your shopping list!
425 WASIDNGIDN STREEf
Ample
Free
BRIGHIDN CENTER• 254-1130
Parking

The holiday event you've been waiting for!

Fri., Sat., & Sun. onlv!
;..

Judge Bums Nov. 27 dismissed two
counts of armed robbery against
Robert T. Paige, 24, of 20 Ware St.,
Cambridge, noting that the case had
been indicted Oct 15 in Superior
Court.
Paige allegedly came to a Store 24
twice Oct. I0 and threatened a clerk
with a rock and then a knife in order
to rob the register and steal a few
packs of Newport cigarettes.

%

Punching charges dropped
against cabbie
A cab driver who was accused of
punching a pizza delivery man after
a near-accident and argument Sept.
21 saw the case against him dismissed

Judge Bums dropped charges Nov.
29 of assault and battery against
Getachen Sheferan, 33, of 21
Walden Square, No. 689,
Cambridge.

• Misses, jr. and petite holiday dressing • Misses, jr. and petite sweaters
• Misses, jr., and petite sponswear • Bener jr. collections & activewear
• All misses, petite, and jr. dresses
• Handbags & small leathers goods (ex: U2 Claiborne >
• Warmwear, gloves, scarves, belts, dickies, hair accessories & hats
• Jewelry • Select Gift items • Warm sleepwear, robes and loungewear
• Shapewear, daywear and Cuddl Duds warmwear
• Children's sponswear • Children's dresses & outerwear
• Casual, dress and evening shoes • Boots

NOW IN PROGRESS:
• COAT SALE
• SEMI-ANNUAL

Cocaine charges dismissed
Judge Bums Nov. 20 dismissed a
single charge of illegal ~ion of
cocaine against Charles Cochran, 35,
of 7 South Waverly St, Brighton.
Cochran was charged with having
a plastic bag of cocaine on Sept 7.

INTIMATE SALE
Buy one bra, ~et one at 9.99•
('9.99 bra must be of equal or lesser value)

MONET JEWELRY
Buy two, get

Dlsorderty charges

dismissed
Charges against Joseph J. Rucci Ill,
21, of 1711 Commonwealth Ave.,
No. 6, Brighton, were dismissed
Nov. 12.
Rucci was charged with disorderly conduct Sept 8 after he ignored·
police officer's repeated requests to
leave a loud party that was being
dispersed on Commonwealth
Avenue.

Front door damage paid
Judge Bums Nov. 26 dismissed
charges of malicious damage against

one~

Merctiandise available in dept~. regularly found in your favorite
therry & Webb store. Reductions t:aken at the register.
Sale ends Sun., Dec. 15, 1996.

The best names

in fashion a re
as close, as
Call toll free 1-8()().343-4747 for extended holiday storehours. Cheny & Webb Gift Coins

for $10, $25, $50 and $100 are available in all Cheny & Webb stores.
ARLINGTON • 689 MASSACHUSETIS AVE• (617) 643-5200 BROOKLINE• 302 HARVARD STREET• (508) 2'..'2-2289
DEDHAM PLAZA • 616 WASHINGTON ST• (617) 326-4747 SUDBURY CROSSING MALL • (508) 443-5183

Il
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WE'D LIKE TO SEND OUR

GRANDFATHERS TO AHOME.

· ; ;;
got the perfect finish,
style and price to
fit your budget.
Featured on the left
is the "Lawford"
with a Windsor
Cherry finish, and
a triple chime
movement. On
the right is the
"Charlemagne" with a
Oak Yorkshire finish.
and also a triple
chime movement.

Sugg. Rewl $3280

Proposed tax-free zones
expected to draw opposition
Proposal would
exempt Boston-area
communities from
sales tax
rea leaders seem cautiously optimistic about Mayor
Menino's tax-exemption
plan, as well as another, separate
economic development initiative
intended for a portion of AllstonBrighton.

A

Sugg Rewl S293S

•

. POLITICS

By Jeff

Ousbome

Pacheco Jewelers
599 Cambridge St., Cambridge MA 02141 • 617-494-0501

BAYSIDE EXPO - HOLIDAY COMPUTER SH O W - FREE PARKING*

SAVE TO 80% · HARDWARE & SOFTWARE· MULTIMEDIA & CO-ROMS· LAPTOPS

COMPUTER

SHOW & SALE

~~

DEC. 14-15

Other KGP shows in
Marl borough &
Mtt huen - 17th Year!

Sol. 10AM-4PM&Sun. 10AM-3PM

SZ9

The first proposal is designed to
attract more retailers and shoppers
to economic empowennent zones
around Boston, and it would allow
businesses in Roxbury, Dorchester,
South Boston and Mattapan exemption from the sales tax. But the larger questions about the bill's
prospects rest on political and economic forces weU outside the city.
State Senator Warren Tolman
(D-Watertown), chainnan of the

Senate Taxation Committee, praised
the mayor's initiative, but took a
broader view of the bill.
''Mayor Menino has shown he
can be very innovative with regard
to improving Boston, and this is a
good example," said Tolman. "But
we have to look at what impact it
would have on the rest of the state."
So the concern here is whether
the unintended consequences of the
bill might be more significant than
the intended ones.
"lf this is something to be applied
across the commonwealth, then
we're looking at a serious (Joss of
revenue) from the sales tax,"
Tolman said. "I have to look at the
commonwealth's interest as a whole
and make sure we' re not moving
the problem somewhere else."
Similar zones are already in place
in Springfield and Lawrence.
At State Representative.Steve
Tulman's office, Matt Irish suggested the bill would be a "tough
sell" to the state legislature.
"Suburban groups are going to
say, 'What about us?"' Irish said.
"Some people are going to think its
not fair." And those people outside
of Boston make up the majority of
the state legislature.
State Representative Kevin
Honan agreed that the tax exemption plan is the most "controversial"

of the mayor's legislative proposals.
"It's a bold initiative," said
Honan. "But it's a worthwhile effort
and its feasible."
A somewhat similar project is in
the works for a state-funded
Allston-Brighton economic opportunity zone, only the emphasis
would·be on revitalizing older,
industrial sites.

State Representative
Kevin Honan agreed
that the tax exemption
plan is the most
"controversial" of
the mayor's
legislative proposals.

'The tax exemption plan would
be primarily on building improvements," Honan said. "Also, tax
brcilks would be given for job creation in that area"
The area in question is along the
Massachusetts Turnpike, near Bull
Electronics building and the former
Ryerson Steel plant 0

BAYSIDE

BAYSIDE EXPO CENTER
200 Mt. Vernon Street - Boston, MA

Directions: Mau turnpike to 1-93 South (SE Eipreuway.) , Elit 15, follow signs to Boyside. 'Free parking is
m~liments of KGP Productions, over2,000free par\Jng spots. Call Boyside Elpo for oddiftonal diredions Of: (617)
265-5800. For publiclnlnspartation userhe TRed lineJFK/U Moss stop. Minutes fromDownrown Boston!
Sat. $8.00 (2-doy) & Sun. $5.00 - (Under 12-Fr•• with oduh)
No Mac!

~ AKGrPionucimN~·(s0o)'631~0062
~

See our Web Pa ge: http://www.pcshow.com

~

OVER 100 DEALERS - LARGEST PC SHOW IN BOSTON!

Eat with
your
fingers.
With one quick call your meeting or party planning
can get a whole lot tastier. S&S catering, voted "Best
in Cambridge" by readers of the Cambridge Chronicle,
can handle events from 10 to 1,000 or more. All with
the food and service that has made
the restaurant a favorite for 76 years. ~
Breakfast, lunch, afternoon breaks, dinner
or hors d'oeuvres. S&S catering can supply
a delicious range of choices, so limber
up your fingers and give us a ring.
CATERI NG

8t

A Great Find Since 19 19
1334 Cambridge St., Cambridge, MA,

Tel. (617) 354-0620, Fax. (617) 3 54-6924

Watch for the TAB'S

Last Minute Gift Gulde
on December 11th.

.

- - - ~her 10-16. 1996

Sl~I

CHRYSLER
Plymoulfi·

S!

MIN
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CHRYSLER
Plymoulfi

MSRP $32,150

f!nnnt.ufXiincludesallofthel.XandSXfeatures,plus.~29, 739 or $415 Mo.1~.!t
f!'llnt •Power ei;fl-Way driver and front-passenger seats with driver

Delivered

ltiJl/OtllsiJle milTors memory fealllre for two drivers

·~n.d

•Hinl!YAalustic J(JN audio system with AM/FM stereo rodio, cassette player,
compact disc player. graphic equalizer, clock and JO Infinity speakers

1996 Chrysler LE
Town & Country
Ultimate Minivan
Fully Powered, 7 Pass., Clean,
I 7K, Candy Apple Red
#673

$9995

14KMi

was $29,000
now $22,995
28KMi

1995 Plymouth
Acclaim
4 Dr. Sedan, Auto, V6,
Cauette, A/C and more.
29K Miles
#633

1992 Volvo 740
Wagon
Black, Fully Equipped
Leathe~Sunroo~ Very
Clean, 44K Miles
#674

$10,995 $14,995

KEHOE
CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH
Rt. 9 Wellesley
(617) 235-7220 (508) 872-2430 (800) 933-KEHOE
- -~--

Marie-Louise Kehoe, President
Mary Louise Kehoe, General Manager
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COMMUNITY BULLETIN BOARD

HOLIDAY PARTIES
FUNCTION ROOMS
GIFT CERTIFICATES.
r'illc Umpln ud Skipjacki
Vwut to - you ud yours
I moet joyous of boJidays.
To bdp you cdcbntc. wc offer
cxcdlait food. mvitiag .....

·•

~ ..~..~

roudiass uc1 chct gilt ccrtiliutcs 19rc to make you a boJidiy
hero. And for your added toDYC'
aicacc. wc warmly welcome tbe

Amcricu Expn:ae Card..
( ,. r r c

u~~trfa.~~The Seafood Experts.

CLASSES
• COOKING 6 WELLNESS. Bread & Circus, 15
Washington St, Brighton. U/11, 6:30-8:30 p.m.
"Relief from Sugar Cravings." $5. 12/12, 6-8
p.m. "Holiday Blues: Making It Through." $5.
Call: 332-2400 .
• CLASSES AT JACKSON MANN COMMUNITY
CENTER. 500 Cambridge SL, Allston. Classes
beginning at the community center Include: Adult
volleyball league, beginner gymnastics, Intermediate gymnastics, Jackson Mann tae kwon do
program, adult art classes and more. Call: 6355153.
• SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASSES. Allston
Congregatlonal Church, 41 Quint Ave., Allston.
Every Sunday, 10:15-11 a.m. The Church offers

Sunday school for children ages 3-10.
Call: 254-2920.
• YMCA SKIPPERS AND OTHER SWIMMING
CLASSES. YMCA, 470 Washington SL, Brighton.
The Allston Brighton YMCA swimming program
Is available to kids from the ages of 6 months to
18 years. Swimmers of any swimming level are
able to participate In an aquatic program that
builds healthy spirit, mind and body for all.
Call: 782-3535.
• CLASSES AT THE YMCA. YMCA, 470
Washington St., Brighton. Classes ottered at the
YMCA now Include: Yoga, Intro to Ballroom
dance, rat Chi, Martial Arts, Coping and
Handling the Stress, Scuba and more.
Call: 782-3535.
• STUDY, MEDITATION, VIDEOS WITH ADI DA

-~u

SAMRAJ. 1 Foster SL Apt. 1., Brighton. Every
third Thursday from 7:30-9:30 p.m.
Call: 254-8271 .

~---..._-_....
_________ :;~~~D..-----. r
~

HEALTH

IF YOU SUFFER FROM TINNITUS OR EAR RINGING
-A CHRONIC DISEASE
There Le; a method that helps enormously. There is no reason
to suffer. I have Tinnitus, I know, and treated it successfully.
Appt. Information call:

TINNITUS INSTITUTE • A PHYSICIAN GROUP

617-431-7998

53 years of Experience by Master Technicians
S~cializing in Volkswagen & Audi

• EVENTS AT ST. ELIZABETH'S. St. Elizabeth
Medical Center, 736 Cambridge SL, Brighton.
Ongoing support group meetings for women with
breast cancer. Meets 1¥1fY otller Tlt1ndly, 4-5
p.m. Preregistration required. Call: Alan Bloom,
LICSW, 789-3249.
• FREE MAMMOGRAMS. Joseph M. Smith
Community Health Center, 51 Stadium Way,
Allston. 12/11, 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Free mammograms
with partial physical examinations and pap
smears for uninsured and underlnsured low
income women over the age of 50. women covered by Medicare are also eligible ii their last
mammogram was between 12-23 months ago.
Call to schedule an appointment, Victoria
Frothingham, 783-0500, ext. 345.

EVENTS

Receive Our Regmar Generous Interest
for 12 Months and We'll Gilt You with

Double lnfe•e~t

fo•

lftonths!

YourHOUDAYIB:Di CDwilleam
our~ in~* APY for

12 months and the next month we'll
DOUBLE the INfERESf to t 1.48%* APY
forli] (extra) month. ·=::= 1~~1:.

r--------------------~
I.,..
t'. .RtQlilCD '11'W wlflt nm C-..• 11
I P/e,ase complete coupon and mall It to us with your check. I
I Ld-• - s
,_ ·1'!111 0 . . . . . . . S5Me) I
I Name
Soc.Sec.
I
I Name (If Joto
Soc. Sec.
I
I Address
I
I GI
Sta~ Zig
I
I
CwTeot Cimomer'l Yes( J No I J I
I
//we ccrury I.bat t.bc above social security numbcr(s) arc correct
I
Signature

Signature
....._ _ _ _ _ _..,..

• • Mall to: BCB 264 WaslUgton St., BrooUne ~e, MA 02147 · ·

T'b 'Ille Sea.a. I.. Jan-9 If

~BROOKLINE

;Co-operative BANK
People Helping People Since 1895

264 Washington Street Brookline Villa e
'1;J Telephone (617) 277-4.743
Hours You Can Bank On:

Mon.-Fri. 8:30 a,m. to 4:00 p.m.eSat. 8:00 a.m to Noon

• CHRISTMAS COUNTRY STORE. Brighton
Lodge of Elks, Washington St., Brighton. 12/11 ,
doors, 6:30 p.m. Refreshments, chance table,
food, prizes. Sponsored by Brighton Emblem
Club. Call: 254-1610.
• SENATOR TOLMAN HOLDS OFFICE HOURS.
Veronica Smith Senior Center, 20 Chestnut Hill
Ave., Brighton. 12/12, 2:30-4 p.m All AllstonBrighton residents are welcome to meet with
Sen. Warren Tolman or a member of his stall to
discuss ideas. express concerns or seek assistance. Sen. Tolman can also be reached at the
State House, 722-1280 or his home, 926-5770 .
• BOSTON LITURGICAL DANCE ENSEMBLE.
Boston College Robsham Theater, Ches. Hill
12/13-12/22: The resident dance company at
Boston College presents "A Dancer's Christmas."
$7 & $10. Call: 552-4800 .
.... PUPPET SHOWPLACE THEATRE. 32 Station
St., Bric. 12/14 & 12/15, 1 & 3 p.m. The Puppet
Showplace Players present "Heidi." $6.
Call: 731-6400.
.... 01.:D NORTH SINGERS. Brighton Branch
Library, 40 Academy Hill Rd., Brighton. 12/14, 3
p.m. Douglass Davidson conducts the singers in
a "filstival of Holiday Music - Old and New.·
Free. Call: 782-6032.
• CHRISTMAS FAIR. Allston Congregational
Church, 41 Quint Ave., Allston. 12/14, 10 a.m.-4
p.m. Christmas decorations, furniture. clothes,
dishes and much more. Call: 782-5709.
• PUBLIC FORUM OF BOSTON RENT CONTROL TENANTS AND SUPPORTERS. BPL,
Copley Sq., Bos. 12/14, noon. Learn about the
programs to help Boston tenants losing rent control, learn more about tenants' right, and working
together to resist evictions. Call: 367-6628.
• MCMULLEN MUSEUM OF ART. Boston
College, 122 College Rd., Ches. Hill. Through
12/15: J.M.W. Turner and the Romantic Vision of
the Holy Land and the Bible, on view for the first
time in the U.S. Commemorating Jerusalem
3000. Free. Call: 552-81 00.
.... LOUISA MAY ALCOTT'S MEMORIES.
Brighton Branch Library, 40 Academy Hill Rd.,
Brighton. 12/16, 6:45 p.m. Historian and actress
Jan Turnquist brings Louisa May Alcott to life
through a blend of stage drama and living history. Free. Call: 782-6032.
• BRIGHTON HIGH SCHOOL CLASS OF 1976
AND 1gn where are you? Reunion is being held
in May 1997. Call: Dawn Marie Morgan, '77:
570-1779.
• BOSTON SKI & SPORTS CLUB. 214 Lincoln
St., Allston. Outdoor Adventure Program begins
encompassing avariety of outdoor sporting
activities. Call: Lesli Woodruff, 789-4070.

MUS IC
• COMMON GROUND. 85 Harvard Ave.,
Allston.12/11: BlllyVoss. 12/12: Bad Art
Ensemble. 12/13: Laurie Gettman Band. 12/14:
Big Bad Bollocks. 12/15: James' Gate.
Call: 783-2071.
• GREEN BRIAR. 304-306 Washington St.,
Brighton. 12/12: Shoot the Moon. 12/13:
Swinging Johnsons. 12/14: See No Evil. 12/15:
Brogue. 12/16: Irish Sesslun. Call: 789-4100.
•THE KfllS. 161 Brighton Ave., Allston.
12/13: Toad House. 12/14: Syndicate.
Call: 782-9082.
• KINVARA PUB. 34 Harvard Ave., Allston.
12/12: Black 47. 12/13: Lulu's in Crisis. 12/14:
Sun Junk. 12/15: Donegal Chords.
Call: 783-9400.
.... HARPERS FERRY. 158 Brighton Ave.,
Allston. 12/10: The Slip. 12/11: The Candles.
12/12: Entrain, Mudhens. 12/13: Clutch Grabwell
BUUfTIN BOARO, page 29
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Churches plan holiday events
Weal churr:hes are offering a fall

menu ofservices and events for the
holiday season Below is a partial list
ofsome ofthe offierings:
Saturday, Dec. 14
• 7 p.m. Oui.stmas"Concert,
Ouistmas songs by the Evangelical
Olarismalic OK>ir, 39 Fordham
Road Free.

Sunday, Dec. 15
• 9:30 am Bies.sing of baby Jesus
from hom! crCches at the family
Mass. St Mary's of the ~umption,
15 Linden Place (at Harvard),
Brookline.
• 9:30 am. St Mary's, Brookline,
annual Ouistmas pageant play. The
Quist Otild this year is 3-month-old
George O'Dea, son of Margo and
JohnO' Dea.
• SL PauJ's Clmrch in Brookline, 15
St Pau1 St Oui.stmas Pageant
Tuesday, Dec. 17
• 7:30 p.m. "The Cantata:" St
Colwnbk:iile's School children present the Christmas Story, St
Colwnbkille's Church, 321 Market,
Brighton, in the upper sanctuary.
Saturday, Dec. 21
• &-8 p.m. Oui.stmas Party, New Life
Church, 39 Fordham Road.

Sunday, Dec. 22
• 9 a.m. Advent Service at New Life
Church, 39 Fordham Road
• 10 am. During services, a
Christmas Pageant staged by Sunday
School students at Community
United Methodist Church, 519
Washington St
• 10:30 am. Christmas service at
Brighton Evangelical Congregational
Clmrch, 404 Washington St,
Brighton.
• 11 am. The Christmas Service at
Hill Memorial Baptist, l 279 North
Harvard St, Allston.
• 4 p.m. Annual Mes.siah Sing at St
PauJ's Church, 15 St Pau1 St

Tuesday, Dec. 24
• 3:45 p.m. Christmas music at All
Saint's Parish, 1773 ~n St, followed at 4 p.m. by services.
• 4 p.m. Christmas Eve Mass at"Our
Lady of the Presentation Church, 676
Washington St Vigil Mass at St
Columbk:ille's Church, 321 Market
St
• 5:30 p.m. Children's Christmas
Mass in the Lower Church at Our
Lady of the Presentation Church.
• 7 p.m. Community United
Methodist Church, 519 Washington
St, Christmas services.
• 7:30 p.m. Candlelight services at
Brighton Evangelical Congregational

Church, 404 Washington St
• 10:30 p.m. Christmas music at All
Saint's Parish, 1773 Beacon St, followed by 11 p.m. services.
• 11 :30 p.m. Carol Sing at St
Columbkille's Parish, 321 Market
St, Brighton, followed by Midnight
Mass.
.
• Midnight Mass: Our Lady of the
Presentation ChUrch, 676
Washington St; St Columbkille's
Church

1'e-perfe'd~ could be
wrapped and mailed to
your door this season.

Wednesday, Dec. 25
• 7:30 am. Christmas Mass, St
Columbkille's Parish, 321 Market
St, Brighton.
• 8 a.m Christmas Mass, Our Lady
of the Presentation Church, 676
Washington St, Brighton.
• 9 am. Christmas Mass, St
Columbkille's Parish.
• 10 am. Christmas Mass, Our Lady
Presentation
• 10:30 a m. Christmas Mass, St
Columbkille's Parish.
• Noon Christmas Mass, Our Lady
Presentation; Christrnas Mass, St
Columbkille's Parish.
• 7:30 p.m. Evangelic Charismatic
Center's Christmas Party, 39
Fordham Road
• 7:30 p.m. Christmas Service,
United Pentecostal Church, 73
Brooks Road.

Final Touch Carpeting
Professional Sales & Installations
- - Residential & Commercial - • Carpet • Linoleum • Vinyl Tile • Binding • Wood Flooring
Wall to Wall • Area Rugs • Custom Work

Swing into the holidays with the
1997 BankBoston Classic presented by NYNEX
Golf Gift Special.
You will receive a gift certificate valid for:
• 2 Season Grounds Badges
(Grounds admission all week July 28-August 3)

• 2 Hospitality Pavilion Wristbands "Goo<J Any One Day"
(Hospitality includes an elegant luncheon buffet and open bar all day)

• 1 General Parking Pass
(Free parking all week)

• 1 Engraved "Bank.Boston Classic" divot tool
A portion of all proceeds will be given to local area charities.
All this for only $95.00
V1Sa/MasterCard Accepted.
Package valued at $170

To purchase your Golf Gift Special today call the tournament office at 508-371-0116
or mail in the form below with a check or your cr~dit card information to:
BankBoston Classic. 1861 Sudbury Road, Concord, MA 01742.
Gift certificates will be mailed upon receipt of payment.

r~~-----------------,
I ADDRESS
I
STATE
ZIP
I
I OTY
:

PHONE NUMBER

I

SIGNATURE

:

MC_VISA_ Card #

EXP. DATE

I

L-------------------~

RECRUITING PATIENTS
WITH PAINFUL SHINGLES
(HERPES ZOSTER. POST-HERPETIC NEURALGIA)
Clinical trial of new medication in the treatment of pain
related to post-herpetic neuralgia.
This study is 8 weeks in duration and all medical care
and medication is provided free of charge.

If you have pain related to shingles and are interested
in participating, call:

St. Elizabeth's Medical Center
Department of Neurology
617.789.2375

The Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center
51 Stadium Way, Allston MA
6171783-0500
Our mission for the last twenty two years is to provide programs and services
that improve the health of individuals and the entire community

DENTAL SERVICES
ADULT MEDICINE
GYNECOLOGY
NUTRITION .

MAMMOGRAPHY SCREENINGS FAMILY PLANNING
WIC SERVICES
PEDIATRICS
PODIATRY
MENTAL HEALm COUNSELING
PRENATAL CARE
SMOKING CESSATION PROGRAM
CHILDREN'S IMMUNIZATION PROGRAM

Houn Open: Monday, Wednesday, Friday - 8:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. • Tuesday & Thursday - 8:30 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center Accepts Most Commercial !11SW11Dce and HMO'S.
A Sliding Fee Scale Is Available Based Upon Income.
MBTA Buses #66, #70, 1186.

• open enrollment for all ages
• most classes meet during convenient evening hours
• srudy for careers, personal interest, or degrees/certificates
• classes meet in and around historic Harvard Yard
• distinguished faculty primarily from Harvard University
• ruition ranges from $240 to $1 ,115 per four-unit class
• convenient to the Red Lihe with parking available

Classes begin January 27. Registration begins December 9.
Cawogue requests (24 hours): 617-495-3662
e-mail: cxt@hudec.harvard.edu
WWW: http://d~.harvard.edu/cxt
Information: 617-495-4024 !Tom 9 am-5 pm
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _
~

Addre~---------------
City, state, z i p - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

HARVARD EXTENSION SCHOOL
51 Bratt1e Street, Dept. 649, Cambridge, MA 02138
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Have yourself
a very quirky
Christmas
Photos by Carla Osberg
Allston Village merchants offer a catalog of off-thebeaten-path Christmas items. While many retailers try
to offer conservative favorites and follow national
trends, Allston's small shops provide an alternative.
The unique wares are bound to satisfy the tastes of the
dreaded "person who has everything."

Andrea Hornbein of Andrea Hornbein Studios at 20 Rugg Road, displays a few pieces from her Matrix Series.

A gift for someone on your shopping lbt is to found at this
unlNllll gift shop experience called Flyrabbit on 155
Harvard Ave. Pictured here is a sculpture/clock titled
Tempist Fugit by artist Jeff MacKenzie.

.. .
Susie Bookbinder, of Lost Engine Antiques, strikes a festive pose with a few of her many items. You can find her at 14 Harvard Ave.

Ritual Arts offers plaster craft gargoyles, tarot cards and Runes - handcrafted
by local armts Geant Fanning and Dennis Frantz - as well as crystal bfilb and
pewter holders.

Inhabitants of Ritual Arts of 153 Harvard Ave. are (from left) Toni Fanning, Dennis Frantz and Geant Fanning.
The trio shows off one or the many masks In the store.
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SCHOOL NEWS

Holldar events plmlned

Services program has inaugurated a
new program designed to increase
Several Allston-Brighton public
parent involvement in the public
schools are making plans to celebrate
schools.
the holidays this month.
Sarah Hosmer, a Boston College
Al the Gardner School, grades 3intern at the coalition and coordinator
5 will present a holiday music proof the new project. said last week that
gram on Dec. I6 at 10: 10 am. and
the School-Linked Parents Program
1:40 p.m. On Dec. 17, a similar prowill help strengthen the relationships
gram with grades 1 and 2 will be prebetween parents and the schools,
sented at 9:40 am.
among parents and between parents
The kindergarten will present a
and other organizations.
holiday program on Dec. 17.
One parent at each of AllstonPrincipal Catalina Montes also
Brighton's 12 public schools will be
reported that the kindergartners will
selected to work with the principal,
be at the McNamara House on
the teachers and the school council
Everett Street on Dec. 18 for their
on issues important to that school.
annual visit with the senior citizens.
Projects a School-Linked parent
Principal Victoria Megias-Batitsta
might work on include helping new
said that students at the Garfield
families adjust to their school; estabSchool wiU present their holiday
lishing a phone tree at each school;
assembly on Dec. 17 at 10 am. The
recruiting more parents for school
snow date is Dec. 18. Garfield
councils; and creating a speakers
kindergartners wiU have a holiday
bureau of parents.
celebration on Dec. 16.
Hosmer said that the new program
Horace Mann School for the
is "off to an optimistic start." and
Deaf Principal Patrice DiNatale, said
that each parent will work closely
her school is planning a holiday party
with his or her school to help meet
that will reflect the diversity of the
the needs of that school. Scboolstudents. The stories of Christmas,
Linked Services will provide training
Hanukkah and Kwanz.aa will be told,
and information as needed, she said.
and the students will enjoy a party on
More than half the schools have
Dec. 20 sponsored by the school's
chosen their School-Linked parent.
alumni association. Each stlldent will
and are now worl<lng with their indireceive a gift from Santa Claus and
vidual principals to define their roles.
there will also be celebrations in the
The following is a list of each
individual classrooms.
school and its School-Linked parStudents at the Lyon School will
ent(s):
mark the holiday with a visit from
Baldwin, Candy Lo; Edison,
Santa Claus on Dec. 20. Accading to Solomon Noriega; Garfield,
Principal Mary Nash, Santa will
Kathleen Brown; Bamiltoo, Helena
arrive at the school on a fire truck.
Rocha of Brighton; Horace Mann,
Each student will receive a gift from
Laurette Murrell-Mordi; Lyon, Aura
Santa
Valverde and Dorothy Keller, North
I s week, Lyon third-graders
Zone Early Childhood Center,
learned about Hanukkah when a parAndrea Circeo; Wmsbip, Rosa
ent, Amy Cohen Rose, read
Barras.
Hanukkah stories to the cl~ and
The list of candidates is still being
baked Hanukkah cookies.
reviewed at Brighton High School,
at Taft Middle School, and at the
Pmmds~fonned
Gardner and at Jackson Mann
The Allston-Brighton Healthy
schools.
Boston Coalition's School-Linked
- Judy Wasserman

Principal cautions about GED
Johnson: Statemandated test needs
more examination
By Judy Wasserman
TAB Correspondent
righton High School
Principal Juliette Johnson
said that the state's plan to
make stlldents pass the GED exam
in order to graduate should be better
thought out before it is put into
place.
Johnson told The TAB last week
that the state Board of&iucation's
current plan raises too many unanswered questions, including how it
should be presented to special education and bilingual students and how
students will prepare for the exam.
In addition, Johnson said that the
recent decision does not come at a
good time, but added that she understands why the decision was made.
''It speaks to the frustration and
concern many have about our high
schoolers graduating with less
knowledge and skill than they
shouJd have," she said.
With that in mind, Johnson said
that she believes that Brighton High
School swdents would post mixed
results on a GED test Some ''would
soar through it," she said. Others
wouJd have trouble.
In either case, the argument that
the test will only encourage minimum achievement for stlldents is off
base, she said Some stlldents will
try to do no more than they need to.

B

But Johnson added that many silldents will reach for higher standards.
"We encourage our stlldents to
work to the highest, and wouJd want
them to excel beyond passing the
GED," she said.
The state Board of &iucation
voted last month to require a GED
test for all high school seniors this
spring. Under the plan, a passing
grade on the test wouJd be needed
for a stlldent to graduate.
But a stonn of criticism about the
GED plan from educators and parent
groups has prompted some board
members to back down from their
original position, saying that they
may have acted too hastily. Another
vote on the issue is expected this
month.
The GED test is usually taken by
high school dropouts who want an
equivalency diploma without completing high school courses.
Whether or not the test is implemented, Johnson said that her staff is
doing what it can to get stlldents
ready for life after high school.
"We're doing all we can to prepare our swdents," she said. ''We
know what our stlldents are going to
face in the 21st century. They must
know how to tJiink. how to solve
problems, how to be a team player,
they must have skills.
"We tell our sllldents it's going to
be a challenge out there. If they want
to be productive, they must be p~
pared."
To that end, administrators and
teachers at Brighton High School this

~
ill
~

Brighton High School Headmaster Juliette
Johnsoo said the GED test raises more
questions than it answers.

fall began discussions with students
that focused on stlldent achievement,
responsibility and how the high
school can best help its students.
Johnson said she is enthusiastic
about the discussions, which were
held with freshmen and seniors.
More talks are planned with sophomores and juniors.
Some changes will be made at the
school based on the stlldents' ideas
and recommendations.
Without the GED, students at
Brighton High School must meet
specific course and grade requirements to graduate. They must also
pass a reading comprehension
test 0

SATURDAY,

DECEMBER14
-

A free seminar will be held

~

from 9:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.

CARING

at St. Elizabeth's Medical

~o~~C~

Center, Seton Auditorium,

WOMAN

736 Cambridge Street;

Patricia Recupero,
JD,MD
Via Cbair ofthe
Department of P¥hiatry
St. Elizabeth's
Medical Center

Brighton. The program and parking
in Garage B are free. A continental
bring other members of your family.

Elizabeth Simpson, MD
Director of Women d
Day Treat~
Butler Hospital,

To register, call

Rhode Island

breakfast will be served. Feel free to

1- 800-245- STES (7837)
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RELIGION

Christmas story celebrated through dance
St. Ignatius of Loyola Church draws
local talent to present religious story
By Andreae Downs
TAB Correspondent
hose looking for the religious meaning of the Advent
season don't need to look far. A local but professional liturgical dance performance, led by choreographer and pastor Fr. Robert VerEecke, S. J., of St. Ignatius of
Loyola Church, starts Dec. 13 for two weekends at Boston
CoUege's Robsham Theater Arts Center.
Called a religious alternative to 'The Nutcracker," the
dance is now in its 16th year. "A Dancer's Christmas" is
based on gospel and carol, story and memory, according to
Fr. VerEecke, who is also Jesuit Artist-in-Residence at
Boston CoUege.
The performance started in chapels and church settings in
1980 as a concert of dances for Advent and Christmas,
VerEecke said In 1981, the Robsham opened up and the
dance became more of a performance piece, with three acts,
all choreographed and directed by VerEecke.
"I've choreographed since I was 5," VerEecke said. "I didn't study dance until I was 20, so I didn't get started in a particular style. So I feel free to use whatever works with the
music and style of the dance."
The first piece, "Tripfych," is the story of the Nativity,
including the betrothal of Mary and Joseph, the Annunciation
and the Adoration, inspired by the Botticelli painting of the
same name. All are set to classical music and include classical, modem and folk movements, VerEecke said.
Next is 'The Town of Miracles," a town populated with
interesting characters, including a fool, monks and musicians, troubadours and players, VerF.ecke said. Music from
the Boston Camarata's Medieval Christmas, Renaissance
Christmas and Noel Noel are featured, although the dance
verges on jazz in some of the movements, he said.
The final piece, "Christmas Memory," was recently
reworked, VerF.ecke said, using familiar carols and songs.
The dances are more abstract, but the concept of dancing to
carols is actually ancient
"Carol is a word for dance," VerEecke said. 'They were
usually ring dances that were sung and danced. It makes a lot
of sense to dance to carols."
VerEecke complied the dance as a tribute to his parents.
One carol he uses is a recording of his father, who was a
singer, performing "Oh Holy Night"
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Father Robert VerEecke directs members of The Bost.on Uturglcal Dance Ensemble, in rehearsals
"A Dancer's~" The celebradon of
Cluistmas in dance can be seen through the holiday season at The Robsham Theater Arts Center, Boston College.

"This part brings us back to childhood memories that continue with us," VerEecke said. This piece is divided into four
sections: memory, creche, tree and gift, he said.
Most of the performers in the piece are professional. The
35-member cast is drawn primarily from th<( Boston
Liturgical Dance Ensemble, resident dance company at
Boston College, which is made up of professional and student dancers. This year's performance will feature special
guest artist Andrew LeBeu from the Paul Taylor Dance
Company and Jamie and Nicole Huggens.
The performance is able to draw in exceUent dancers, in
part because it is the only show in town.
"A number of professional dancers do 'A Dancer's
Christmas' because it's all that's happening in the dance
world at this time of year outside of 'The Nutcracker,"'

VerF.ecke said.
Liturgical dance is coming into its own in Boston.
VerF.ecke incorporates dance in services at St Ignatius, and
says that the debate over whether dance belongs in church is
almost as old as St Paul.
"It's confronting one of the central issues of Christianitythe place of the body in redemption and in worship and
prayer," he said. "In Jewish tradition there was cultic dance;
David dancing before the ark, the procession to Jerusalemso the church inherited the integration of body and soul."
For centuries, the church shied away from dance because it
was expressive or ecstatic, although people still danced in
graveyards, outside the church and at festivals and feasts,
VerEecke said. Church philosophy tended to spiritualize
dance; writers would use the image of the ring dance, but
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One phone call to the right
place can make your first
step the best decision
you've ever made.

Designing ding packages
to put your mind at ease
617-628-1000

~~

Inquire about our Royal Wedding Plans.

617..S90-~~8~

30 W~hington Street, Somenille, MA

'~sio

&"iat JO'it(;

m. §,n•••tion §i

• 50-75% OFF WEDOlNG GOWNS

• Carmi, Diamond Colection, Hjelm, Christos, a:.
Over 1000 Gowns to choose from!
NEWTON
FRAMINGHAM
617-332-7870

508-62().6867

132 Adams St.

8 8 0 - Ad.

Your F.vOltte Hits...
From BKll to Roell

·w.lllings·A>~rat.e !J
•Outdoor /Holiday Parties
· Birthdays· All Evenls

508-755-{}269

SO Wmchester SL, Newton Highlands
l'HoNE 617/527·2555

FAX 6171527-8830
Bridal
Evening Wear
Original Des9'
Expert Alerations
Accessories
Sizes 4-24

254-4696
270 Parsoos St.

Brighton
(above Mr. Tux)

Ms.GOWN

•

BRIDAL & EVENING WEAR

To place your ad in (/d,JJ(/(}eJJy please call Lauren at 617-433-8256

279 Newbury St., Boston 267-9677
1736 Mass. A.ve., Catnbridge '197-6677
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RELIGION
only when talking about angels in
heaven.
Another school noted that God
chose to make the human body holy
when He chose to take human form
and that in the reincarnation scenes
it is clear that the reincarnated Jesus
is not a spirit, but a body, too.
'They believed that the body was
holy, a temple of the holy spirit and
that you could praise God in a
whole way, but they were also
afraid of it," VerEecke noted.
But dance has always been incorporated in church ritual, VerEecke
said.
"Any good ritual needs to be
choreographed-a procession for
instance, or funerals, where the
pallbearers are trained to 1>9w
together. They are all dancing. It's
fascinating from my point of view
to see the choreography that is
already there," he said. 0
Performances will be held Dec.
13-22 on Fridays and Saturdays at
8 p.m. with Sunday performances at
2 p.m. There will also be a special
children '.s performance at 2 p.m. on
Saturday, Dec. 21. Tickets are $10
each ($7 for children and seniors).
Call 552-4800 for reservations.

Angel Tree propn at
Allston Congregational

started a Stmday school program for
local children. The program is available on Sundays from 10: 15-11 am.
For details on any of the church's
programs, call 254-2920.

For the holidays, members bf
Allston Congregational Church have
decided to sponsor 12 AllstonBrighton children who have parents
lubavitch explored
in prison.
Kehillath Israel
As part of the "Angel Tree
Dr.
Jeffrey Rubenstein, assistant proProgram," the parishioners will buy a
fessor
of Hebrew and Judaic Studies,
toy and an article of clothing for each
New
York
University, and scholarchild, and will give them these prein-residence
at Congregation
sents at a party at the church Dec. 21.
Kehillath
Israel,
384 Harvard St,
''I've been calling the mothers this
morning and I feel like Santa Claus," will speak Dec. 13 on 'The Mystical
said Rev. David Rozewski, associate Origins of Lubavitcb Hasidim" and
on "How the Lubavitcher Rebbe
pastor. The program is intended to
became the Messiah."
establish relationships between
The lectures are in the morning
chun:h families and the families of
and afternoon and all are invited. For
prisoners. For more information, call
details, call the KI office at
Clovis Turner at Angel Tree,
277-9155.
442-3032.
Allston Congregational is also
Advent evening prayer
sponsoring a free lunch for area
planned St. Columbldlle's
seniors Dec. 12 and the second
Thursday of every month. The lunch . Advent evening prayers are being
offered at 7 p.m. each Sunday at St
is at noon in the church, 41 Quint
Columbkille's Church in the upper
Ave., near Brighton Avenue. It is
made possible with the assisw.nce of church. Prayer and scripture set the
tone for the rest of the week.
the Boston College Community
Also, the contemporary Liturgy
Service group.
Community has organized a group
In addition, the church recently

at

at

of Christmas carolers who will visit
the homebound. If you know someone who would like a visit, call Ann
Ruggiero 783-1492.
Toiletries and toys are being collected for the young women and
children served by Bridge Over
Troubled Waters at 9:30 am.
Sunday Mass until Dec. 15. Items
should be new and should not be
wrapped.

ed and filled by the children of St
Mary's School.

Giving Tree offered
at St. Columbkille's

Group cures
the holiday blues

Parishioners and school children at
St Columbkille's will be collecting
gifts for needy families within the
Allston-Brighton area The tree will
have ornaments on it which specify
a gift. Each volunteer will select an
ornament, buy and wrap the item
described on it, and put it under the
tree.

Couples Club at Kl
The Kehillath Israel Couples Club

384 Harvard St, Brookline, will be
holding Game Night Saturday, Dec.
14. Scrabble, Yahtzee, Trivial Pursuit
and Pictionary will be among the
games played. For details, call
277-9155.

A special bereavement support
group is being offered by the Good

Turkeys galore at St. Mary's

Samaritan Hospice of the
Archdiocese of Boston for people
who will be experiencing the holidays for the first time without their
loved one. The group is open to all
in the community at no charge. Call
Martha Bass, bereavement coordinator, at 566-6242 for more infonnation.

Because of the generosity of parishioners and the Brookline Elks, St
Mary's parish provided the makings
of Thanksgiving dinner to about 250
people (more than 50 families) in
Brookline. The boxes were decorat-

The religion notes are written by
Andreae Downs. To get your
announcement considered for inclusion, send it to her well in advance
at 854 Chestnut St., Newton, MA
02168.

UPPER MASS AVE FASHION FOCUS
Nestled between Harvard & Porte r Squares in Cambridge, you will find a collection of unique and diverse c lothing
shops & fashion boutiques where you can spend the day experiencing all the latest styles and trends in fashion.

Thanks to all our
friends for your
support and visits
throughout this year!

As a gift to you

lRJSl1 nnpoocs lr:O.
Hats, scarves and Handknit sweaters
that make great gifts!
We also have a supply of teas and
marmalades, colognes and soaps,
books and jewelry.

we are offering a
10% discount on
our special handloomed
chenille sweat:ers.
Dec. 10 - Dec. 31
May your holidays
be warm and bright!

1786 MASS AVE. CAMBRIDGE
661-1090
NEW ENGLAND Is LARGEST SELECTION OF POLAR
FLEECE COATS FOR WOMEN FEATURING THE GRACEFUL
STYLES OF MARALVCE FERREE. HER H~DMADE COATS
ARE AVAILABLE IN OVER 50 COLOR COMBINATIONS.
PRICE RANGES $98 - $198

pepperweed

Find your
Holiday Style
at

beautiful clothes
for all seasons

Aromatherapy

Gift Section
Gift Certificates
Available
1760 BMass Ave., Cambridge
(617) 576-344i
Hotrs: Mon. - Fri. 10:30 -8
Sat. 10:30 -6, Sun. 1~ - 6

•

1607 MIUS. Ave., Cambridge• 491-4251
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HAJIOm, HAJIOm BE~ PA3 HAJIOrH...
B BBl)'CTC 1996 fOAI npe311AClfl' KmurroH

B BaCTOllll.ICC BpeMJI HCJrOTOphlC crpaxo-

00.IUIJIQUJ AOIC}'MClfl' 00 113MCHCHHJIX B ea.no-

Bble JrOMlWIHll .naK>T B03MOXHOCI1> C31111,QCX-

fOBOM 381;080.AITCJlliCTllC. :)ra H3MCHCHHJI B

HO

DOpll,Qlte eanoroOOJJOXCHHJI 3aJIHMa.I OT 01:0-

XH3HH 'lACTbJO TOI cyMMhl, Ha JrOTOp)'JO OHH
6hlJ1H 38crp&XOB8Hhl. :)ra .llCllbl'H, O.!Vf8Jr0,

00pa311b1C ~ XH3HR.

BJIJO'lalOTCJI B .D.OXO.D. B 00.llJICpralOTCJI OOJJO-

RCCOMBCHHO, DOMOXCT BaM pa306paTbC.S B

XCHHJO HaJJOroM. Ha'DIHlUI c

TOM, UXHC H3 HOBblX npaBBJl MOlj'T 3aTpo-

AJUI 6e3Ha.11CXHO HJ1H XpollH'ICCJrB OOJlbllblX

Hyn. Bae.

Mo.s xe 38.tlll'lll r;u: cpHHaHCOBO-

1997 ro.o.a,

3TH .llCRl>rH CB06o.l1Hhl OT ea.noroB B IlpeJ!C-

ro l:OHcyJlbTllRT8 38Vll0'18CTCJI B 001>.SCHCHHH
TOro,

17 5 .llOJlJl. B .llCHb.
B l(CJIJIX C03.ll8HHJI CTHMYJlOB .llJ1JI DOXB-

nax .no

r:u:e:w o6pa30w Heurrop1>1e H3 3THX

JlhlX JOO.II.CA 386oTHTbcJI Jl)"WJC o caMHX

TBCHHOC B.1IHJIHllC Ha B8WC cpHHaHCOBOC 00-

6e B CI'apocnl DpCMHH 38 MC.D.HUHHCJrOC etpa-

AJUI .D,OMa npecrapcrlhlX HJ1H .D.OJJro-

JlOXCHHC. HHxe CJJC.ll)'CT irpanoe OOHcaHHe

XOBaHHC

HCJrOTOphlX H&HOOJJCC Ba.XHhlX H3MCHCHHJt.

Cpo'IHOro npe6hlBaHHJ1 B OOJlbHHIIC (long-

Ha'IHHaJI c 1997 ro.na O'NHCJJCHlfJI B IRA

term care

aa HMJI Hepa6oTaJo11.1ero cynpyra yBCntNHBa-

250 .noM. B ro.n .no 2000 .noM. B ro.n.

CornacHo HOBhlM npaBll.llaM, CCJJH BaM

insurance) B 6om.mHHCTBC c.nyqace •

active staff member,
St. Elisabeth's.Medical Center

6y.o.yr Bbl'IHTaTbCJI H3 ea.noroo6naracMoro
.noxo.na. KpoMc TOro, .D.CHbrH, BbllJJlatfelDlblc
no JTHM crpaxOBJ(aM, 6y.o.yr TaDte cB06o.o.-

Cll{C HCT 59 C OOJJOBHHOA JJCT, B.h l MOXCTC

Hhl OT HaJJOroB B npe.o.enax

HCDO.llb30BaTb .llCHbrH, HU:OOJlCHHblC Ha Ba-

c · nonpauoA Ha HHcpJJJ11.1H10.

WCM

Doctor
Julia Ostrov, M.D.

ce-

B3MCHCHHA MOlj'T 01:831lTb caMOC Henocpe.nc-

JOTCJI c

POKTOP IORHJI OCTPOB llPHI'RAlllAET
llA1'HEHTOB B CBOII O<DHC B BPYKRAIIHE.

6oJ1bRl>IM JDOAJIM BOCll0JlJ>30BaTbCJI npH

JJO 600 crpaRllll B OXJl8Thlll8JOT caMhlC pa3H0-

Baw 6yxramep,

NOW, YOU DON'T HAVE TO GO
TO A HOSPITAL TO SEE A DOCTOR!

175 .D,OJlJl. B .D,Cllb

IRA, 6e3 ynJJaThl 1()% OCHH 38 DpCX.llC-

I'a.J1una Myno3,
<jJunancoabld KoncyRbmanm.

BpeMCHHOC 00.llb30BaHHC 3THMH .llCRl>raMH, B
CJJC.ll)'lOlllHX .llBYX c.nyqan:

AJUI ynJiaThl 38

MCJlHUHHCJrBC pacxo.[lhl CBbDJJC

7,5% OT BaWC-

ro .noxo.na H Ha BbUlJlaT)' MC.llHIJ,JIHCXOA crpaXOBJrH, CCJlH Bbl OS:838JlHCb 6e3 p a60Tbi.

• BHympeHHUe 60J1e3Hu
• llpue.M 63pOCJlblX u iJemeii
• llpu Heo6xoiJu.Mocmu pyccKozoaoparque cne11uaJ1ucmbl u
npo</JeccuoHaJlbHble nepeaoiJ11uKU a St. Elisabeth's
Medical Center

.Qn.s 6ecnnaTHoA JrOHCYJlbTaUHH 3BOllHTC

1-800-297-2200 ~06. 140

~eTCKHH

Bpaq
Munaua CTaeui_.KaJI,
M.D.,

(617) 277-8558
209 Harvard St., Suite 301 Brookline

ARDJIOMaHT AMepuKaucKoii
AKaAeMHH IlenuaTpHH
u rpynua spa11eii • nenuaTpoB

C. Coe Agee, M.D., Ph/D,

Virginia Fitzgerald, M.D. ,
Linda Nelson, M.D.

CAROL F. BOERNER, M.D.
CAROLINE MARTEN-ELLIS, M.D.
LINDA LETOURNEAU, O.D.

Jleqeuue .r.eTeH H no~ocTKOB .z:.o 18 JieT,
npo<l>HJJaKTH'lecKHe OCMOTpbl, npHBHBKH, peeTreH,
<f>HJHOTepaDHJI, JII06b1e TecTbl, 3y6uou K86HHeT.
Pa6oTalOT pyccKOJl3bl'IHbtH H aMepeKaucKuil nor onen bl.

• .QuanlOCI'HDl H n eqeHHe DCCX BH.llOB Ja6oneBaHHA rna3.

flpUHU.MOe.M OCHOOHble Cm paxOOKU, OIC.!llOlfQ.R Medicaid

IlpaeM DO Dpe,AB8pBTeJlbBOA 38DBCB

Franciscan
Children' s Hospital.
30 Warren St., Brighton

(617) 254-3800
~oo.3600

7 ,ABeA

B e e.o.emo.

•

t>
H·O·S$·A·L

FRANCISCA

HILDREN'S

& REHAllLITATION

CENTU

•
•

•

0cMOTp, npoBCpxa 3peHWI, non6op O'lltOB H ICOHTarl'HblX JJHH.9•
Jla3CpHlUI XHpypnUI npH Ja6oneBaHHH r ~YJ:OMOA.

JleqeHHe icaTaparrI>t MCTO.QOM xapypnNec:1:oro y.naneHIDI 33M}'THCHHoro xpycram1K:a H ero
3aMCHbl.

Onepa1p1u npoooi>.11mc.11 1WJC <J o<jJuct: UMt:tofl/UC nepeo1C11ac11oe offopyaooaHUt:,
mmc u B St. Elizabeth Hospital u Deaconess Hospital Ecmr. pyccK0.113bl"llblii accucmeHln.
llQl Beacon St. BrQOklinc, MA
WespeakEngllslatoo
(617)

5"-0062

To get new
clients

place an
ad in the
Russian
Section
(617)

y ~o6Hhlii H

~OCTYDHhiii JIHqffhiii cqeT

965-1673
or

(617)

433-8315

XOTHTe JIH BN HMCTI> TeKyandt cqeT c He60J11>mott
oonarott, 6ecMaTHI>lit HJD1 c HatmCJieHHeM uax:ooneHBtt - y uac eCTh TOT cqeT, KOTOpl>ltt IlO,QXO,QHT BaM
6omwe ecero.
"Small Enough To Know You, Large Enough To Serve You::.
Brigh ton 414 Washington Street • Allston 157 Brighton Avenue

Jamaica PLlin 675 Centre Street
All [kpos1ts lnsun'fi in Full • Mm1bc!r FDIC/SIF

PYCCKASI IlPOrPAMMA

e St. Elizabeth's Medical Center,
6ocTOH.

Totally Free Checking

Ocaoaol AJU1 31'01 Rp<>rpaMMbl craJUI llOTpC6HOCTH llMMHrpalfl'OB H3
PoccRB B Me.llllllBBCICOM o6c.nyxHBaHHH. 8 OOCJle.llllHe 10 JleT B WTaTC
HaWCro rocDll'I'llJUI DODJUJOCb HCCJCOJlbJCO pyCCJCOroBOpJIU(HX coeQHaJIJICTOB. Cpe.D.H HHX Ma1Cc 1'apaH08Clalll H I'p1uOfJf11l 01eceHXpy~ H3
arJlCJICHIUI ocHXHaTpHH, /(•OH Hacmop - up.nao11or, JIKJ6om,
Bo,,..ICOBCICllJI - rcMaronorHJI H oHJCoJiorHJI, nmeJConor H3afkJV1a
MaJ1Cfiu11111. 8 rpyuny TU xe BXOJlJIT HCCJCQJlbJCo Bpa'!el-repaneB'l'OB:
IOAu Ocllf/Hl6, 'ICI ocpHC HaXO.D.KTCJI Ha Harvard St. B Bpy)(Jlalffe,
JIIOlfoe& Ka11J11H HAp1Cai>ull Cl>ulll.MaH, DpalCTHICYJOUUle B BpaATOee.
8 olCTll6pe 1995 roJlll B OTBeT ea pe31CO BOJPOClllee 'lllCJ10 pyCCJCOJObl'lHblX DallHCHTOB St. Eli1.11betll' Hospital OTJCPWI HOBYJO LllllHHJCY c
pyccJCoroaoplllll,HMH TCpaDeBTll.MH H oepcoHallOM. PylCOBO.D.HT J(JlHHHJCOA .D.OJCTOp Ta111u1UJ CAamcaJ1.
To, 'ITO ea'IHH8JIOCb c He6ollbWol rpyDilbl pyccJCODbl'IHblX cnef.lllaJJJICTOB, ceroJl)Ul Dpe.D.C"raBJlJICT co6olt J(OJIJieJCTHB CDCIJ,HamtCTOB, B
JCOTOpoM 6onee 40 'ICJIOBCJC. Co3.QaHa nporpaMMa. B Helt yqaCTB)'IOT
TCp8DCBTbl, OHJCOJlOrH, I'CMaTOJlOrH, Up.AHOJJOrH, DCHXBaTpbl, rHHeJCOJlOrR. F.cn. TU xe oyJlbMaHOJIOr, rJiaJHOlt Bpa'I, 8HecTC3HOJIOr H
ncaxo110r. 0..eHb Ba:&:HYJO pollb B oporpai.cwe HrplllOT 3 oepeao.D.11H1:a. OHH BCCr.na p~ow c DalllfeHTOM, CCJlll 3TO aeo6xo,llHMo. 11ro
ooo6eHHo Ba:&:HO DO.Q'leplCffYTb - rapaHTHpoBaHa a6co.lllOTH8JI JCOH<l>H.QCHIJ,Jl8JlbBOCTb.

Hccne.QOBaHIUI DOJCa38JUI, 'ITO Hllll6o11ee pacopocTpaHeHllblMH cpe.QR pyCCJCHX D81lReHTOB .llBJUllOTCll 6one3HH cep.ne'IHo-cocy.QRCTOI cHcTCMbl. 3aTCM 11.QYT DCHXHaTpll'!ecnte opo6JieMl>l, Bhl3blBlllOlllHC HapyiQCBHC <l>yitJCIOdt B narepio DaMJITH. 8 CBDH c 3'I'HM B DCHXJtaTplNCC- .
JCOM OTJlCJJCHRB, pYJCOBO.llBMl>IM l)mrop11eM 0Kceupyror.r, ae.naaeo
C1l'ltpbll' l.leHTp I1aMJITH, JCoropblfl ll03rJlaBJIJICT A-omya KOJJe.
11acn.io HaWel pa6oTbr c pyccJCoroaopllUlel o611lHHOI 6ocroHa
craayr cepHll ne~ Ha pyccJCOM J13b11Ce, DOCBJID(CHl!ble pa311H'IHblM
acoerraM MCJlHQBJlbl. OHJ;I COCTOllTCll 4 • 11 J(eu6pJ1 c 1 JlO 3 JllUI B
6e6JlllO'fCJCC Brighton Marine Health Center no a.Apecy 77 Warren St,
Brighton. JleJCIUUI 11 .nen6pll 0Tpa3HT opo6neMbl naMH111, B03HHJCllJOlllJIC y pycaOll3bl'IHblX BMMHrpllRI'OB, H6yf;¥:r Dpo'IHT8Ha .D.OICTOpoM
6apa11011CKB1, PYJCOBOAHTCJieM PYCCJCOll3bl'IHOlt DCHXB3TpH'!CCJCOlt
c.ny:&:6Y. B Hpaol lhTCltoi - JC.1lllHR'ICCl:HM 1:.00pAHHaTOpoM
Ucarrpa l1num1.
8 oocneAYJOU{JIX exeMecll'IHblX BblD)'CJCax PyccJCoro l1pKJioxeHHJ1
.... CMOXeTC RpO'IHTllTb CTaTbH Ha pa3JUl'Dlble Me.D.HUHHCJCHe TCMbl,
ICOTOpblC fiy.QYT 00.QroTOBJiellbl Bpa'laMH HaWero rocmrraJIJI .
.Q.nll DOJ1)"ICllHJI .QODOJlllHTCJ1bHOlt HH<l>oPM8f.lHll 0 PyCCJCol
llporpaMMC HJlH AJU1 38JlllCH H8 llpllCM JC Bp8'1}'-TCp&neB'l'Y HJIB CDCQHaJJllCTllM 3BOHHTC, DOXaJJ)'lcra,

OA"ze KpucmaH UAU A.11.11e llleeueeoil

(617) 562-7760

HoebIH Free Choice Checking Account, npe'AJiaraeMblH Grove Bank'oM,
a6COJIIOTHO 6ecnnaTCH H HMeeT Macey 'APYI"HX npeRMy~eCTB.
• MnHHMaJlbHb1l! 6aJJaHc OTCyTCTByeT
6eJyKopHJHCHHO y.n.06n1>lli cepeHc
• 5 6ecnnaTKbl X onepa1u1l! D OT<ICTHbllt
ncpno.n a mo6ul! NYCE 1u111 Ci nus A TM
• HeT noMCCWIHolt onna'l'bl

6ecn11aTHb1e qe1rn - 6011bw oe y.no6C'rno.
Tax xax Grove Bank - 3TO naw MeCTHhll!
6aHK, nOJ!Hbllt Ha6op COBpcMeHHbl't 6aHKOB-

• HeT onnaTb1 Ja Bb1m1caHHb1it '!eK

CKllX yCJJyr H APY)f(CJJio6Hh1lt cepa11c sccr.na

• Tiepabrtl JaKa.J 'lexon 6ecnnanio ($ 12)

psmoM c BaMJl, TIIM, r.ne naM yAo6Ho. Oncpbl-

• HeorpaHJNCHHbtll .nocryn KO nceM Grove24 ATM

na ltTe saw Free Choice Checking A ccount
cero.D.HJI. 3all.nHre B J1106oe Mecnioe oTneneHHe 1tJIH JBOHHTe 1-800-34-GROVE.

• HHKaxol! OflJlaThl, ecm1Bbl ucnollbJyeTe Grove
B ank xaoTv B Maw11He c CHMBOJ!OM NYCE

GROVE BANK
A Grove Choice Series"' Account

A WORLD OF POSSIBILITIES
IN A COMMUNITY BANK

Free Choice Checking Is a
non-interest bearing account.

Corporate Office: 1330 Boylston Street, Chestnut Hill • 1-800-34-GROVE
Branch offices in: Brighton, Brookline, Chestnut Hill, Framingham, Newton, Newton Centre and Stoughton

SOME OF THE BEST DOCTORS IN BOSTON ARE
IN BRIGHTON AND THEY SPEAK RUSSIAN
Il03HAKOMhTECb C PYCCKOrOBOP.mu;HMH CIIE:QHAJIHCTAMH,
COTPY~HHKAMH ST. ELIZABETH' S
KapJIB011orHJ1

Tepanu11.
Jlro6oBh KannyH,MD
TaTMma CnaBcKa.SI, MD
ApKaAJdi <l>HWMaH MD,
lOJIH.SI 0CTpOB, MD

MHxaHn MaA:cKHA, MD
,l{xoH IlacropMD
I'uHeKOJIOZUJl
MJa6e.nna Max6HTI.(, MD

IJcuxuampua
BanepHlt A6paMoBH11, MD
Ma.Kc BapaHOBCKHA, MD
HaTa.Tlb.SI f epwMaH,MD
AneKCaH,[ij) lIHnHH,MD
MpHHa Mexe6oBCKa.SI,MD
fpHropmt OKceHICpyr,MD
0Jlbra OcoKHHa,MD
TaTb.SIHa illTeltHJtyKx, MD
ApKa.n;mt CTOm1p, MD
EneHa Bep6Hl.(1Ca51, MD
11ropb ..slMnoJlbcKllA, MD

AHecme3uoJ1oeu11
11ropb BpasepMatt, MD
AH,[ij)elt illapanos, MD
f pHropmt IllTeH,D,ep, MD
AneKCaHAp 0roHOB, MD
Anna CTOHOB, MD
Jleotllf,Q ThMailDlo.TlbCKHit, MD
1Jcuxomepanu11.
KapHHa QaTOp51H, PhD
IJamOJIOZUJl
MpHHa AHw, MD
lIHo Amil, MD, PhD

I'eMamOJIOZUJI.
JlJo6a BapTHKOBCKa.SI, MD
IJyJihMQHOJIOZUJl
Penma <Dpattl{, MD
llima Koraa,MD
MapHHa IOp11eHICo, MD

EcJIH Bbl XOTHTe no.Qpo6Hee pHaTh o Hamett PyccKolt IIporpaMMe,
JaI1HcaTbC.SI Ha npHeM K Jllo6oMy cnel.(JUlJIHCTY'
noxanyjicTa 3BOHHTe 0Jlbre f pHCTaH HJIH Anne illesenesolt

(617) 562-7760
St. Elizabeth's Medical Center
Of Boston
736 Cambridge St., Brighton, MA 02135
Onh minulr'> from Dm' ntown Bo<iton Jnd '.\IJ'>'> Pike
C.irilJs Christi llrJlth Cm Sv<item

IJepeB00'4UKU
0Jlbra f pHCTaH
Anna illesenesa
,l(MHTHpA fannep

/
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David V. Bossio, in h~ graduation photo from Boston
Latin School

David V. Bossio, 49
Teacher, beloved mentor
David Vmcent Bossio, a loved schoolteacher
at St. Colurnbkille's School and Mt. St. Joseph
Academy, died from complications from diabetes Oct. 31, 1996. He was 49.
Mr. Bossio lived in Brighton his entire life.
He graduated from Boston Latin School and
Boston State College. Teaching was his whole
life, his family and friends said, and he was a
mentor and friend to many of his students.
Several of his former students attended his
wake and funeral Mass, and some related how
if it weren't for Mr. Bossio, they would not
have gone on to college, Mr. Bossio's sister,
Lynne Husseini, said.
Mr. Bossio loved the classics and taught
English literature for much of his career. In his
spare time he read, especially Walt Whitman,

Mark TWain and Charles Dickens, and attended and listened to the opera, the ballet and ·
classical music performances. Years ago, he
enjoyed acting in and directing plays.
Mr. Bossio has taught at several area
Catholic schools, most recently at St
Colurnbkille's and Mt St Joseph Academy,
both in Brighton.
Mr. Bossio had to give up teaching when he
began losing his sight two years ago. Still, he
kept in contact with students and many came
to visit him at his Brighton home.
Mr. Bossio listened to books on tape to
quench his thirst for knowledge. Mr. Bossio
took great pleasure in passing on his knowledge. When he was not in the classroom, he
was tutoring.
Despite the fact that he passed away at such
a young age, he touched many people, his sister said.
''David touched more people than anyone
realiz.ed. He gave everything he had. His life
was short, but perllaps his work was done,"
she said.
Mr. Bossio leaves his mother; Vera of
Brighton, his twin brother, Donald of New
Han;lpshire, his brothers, John of New
Hampshire and Joseph of Framingham, his sister, Lynne Husseini of Chestnut Hill, and nine
nieces and nephews. He was the son of the late
Anthony Bossio.
The funeral Mass was held at St.
Columbkille's Church with burial at Evergreen
Cemetery, Brighton. Arrangements were made
the Lehman & Reen Funeral Home, Brighton.

a Boston police officer for 33 years at several
districts tlµoughout the city, with much of his
duty at Station No. 9 in Roxbury. After Mr.
Platt retired from the force, he kept in constant
contact with his former colleagues through
social activities, including the Boston Police
Emerald Society. Mr. Platt's father, Joseph
Platt, was also a Boston police officer and
spent much of his career at District 14 in
Brighton.
Mr. Platt was born in Brighton and graduated from Brighton High School. He served in
the Navy during World War Il and was stationed for a time on the U.S.S. Birmingham.
Mr. Platt was remembered by family and
friends as a quiet yet personable man who was
quick with a joke. After his retirement, he
worked some part-time security work, but

mostly he enjoyed socializing with his former
police colleagues.
Mr. Platt was also a member of the Boston
Police Relief Association, the Massachusetts
Police Association, Beachmont VFW Post No.
6712 of Revere and Chapter One of the
Disabled American Veterans.
Mr. Platt was manied to the late C. Louise
(O'Connell). Mr. Platt leaves his sons, John J.
of Boston and Paul R. of Brighton, a daughter,
Mary Lou of Boston, a brother, Robert of
Watertown, and a sister, Celia McManus of
Illinois.
The funeral Mass was held at St
Columbkille Church, Brighton with burial at
Evergreen Cemetery, Brighton. Arrangements
were made by the Lehman & Reen Funeral
Home, Brighton.

John W. Platt, 70
Retired Boston Police officer
John William Platt, a retired Boston police
officer and lifelong Brighton resident, die.d at
Vencor of Boston Hospital Nov. 15, 1996,
after a lengthy illness. He was 70.
Mr. Platt's passion was his police career, his
son, Paul Platt of Brighton, said He served as
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Mount Saint Joseph's drive for five Anew
Girls basketball
team gunning
sheriff with
for another title
some raw
=::a
deputies
A
By Chad Konecky
TAB Correspondent

league all-star
returning for a senior season, that team's coach
would have to admit, in
deference to those goofy
beer commercials, life is
good.
Well, life must be a honest-to-goodness cabaret for
Mount SL Joseph's fourthyear head basketball coach
Matthew Kidder. The
Eagles return three, yes,
three tw<rtime Catholic
Conference All-Stars this
winter. All three play in the
frontcowt.
''We've got our own version of the Big Three,"
Kidder said "Our frontcomt is the strength of our
team."
Senior center Jeanne
Nee, a 6-feet-1-inch shot
blocker, will patrol the
paint with 5-11 senior
power foiward Jen Joyce
and 5-9 small foiward Lisa
Dunn. Joyce is a four-year
starter. Dunn can flat out
fill it up from the perimeter.
The Eagles will pound
the ball inside in the halfcomt offense and look for
easy transition buckets
from a very respec~ble
running game. Nee, Joyce
and Dunn led Mount SL
Joseph's to a 13-6 record
and a tournament appearance in '95-'96.
"We pride ourselves on
our ability to run," Kidder
said ''We play tough,
~ive defense and
look to run the break after
turnovers, but we even look
to run after baskets."
Seven returning players
logged significant varsity
minutes last season for a
team that graduated only
three seniors. Junior center
Letasha Souffrant, 5-11,
and junior forward Angela
Sodano will be part of the
regular frontcoort rotation.
Senior Stacy Porzelt will
likely win the tw<rguard
slot in a wide-open competition for backcourt time. A
trio ofj.unior varsity veter- Mt. St. Joseph's Academy bi-aptaln Jennif'er Joyce Is~ oftbe returning players who make the Eagles a favorite to win
a ftfth.Qralght league title this winter.
ans will vie for the right to
The seniors on this squad have never lost a the most serious bids to unseat the Eagles,
run the point: senior Jen Newell, junior
Keri Shaughnessy and junior Mary Bell all regular-season title. It wouldn't be wise to but this is not an easy team to beaL
bet against them in '96-'97.
No team has been able to consiStently
have a shot at bringing the ball up for the
To be sure, there will be stiff inter-diviEagJes.
stop the inside power game of Nee and
Joyce, and will now get support from
''We have some question marks in terms sion challenges from SL Claire, Nai.areth,
of who will play in the backcourt," Kidder Monsignor Ryan and Mount Alvernia, but Souffrant. What's more, even if an opp<r
said. ''We're very young at the guard spot, the Eagles have been on top for so long,
nent totally commits to packing the paint
and the lanes, Dunn has the confidence
but all our kids can handle the basketball." sheer intimidation may win this team a
few games.
and talent to step out and hit from outside.
The backcourt may be unsettled, but
"Each school we play has at least two
Sodano also owns a good jumper.
depth and ~tion are on the Eagles' side.
talented players," Kidder said. ''We'll be
Yes, every opponent may have two talMount SL Joseph's has won four straight
tested, but I have a lot of confidence in our ented players. But none of them have three
conference titles - a dynastic streak that
group."
is undoubtedly responsible for the whoptw<rtime all-stars returning for their final
ML Alvernia and SL Claire will make
season. 0
ping 25 athletes showing up for tryouts:

Brighton High hockey hits
1996 with young starters and
a brand new head coach

By Chad Konecky
TAB Correspondent
ew Bengals ice hockey head coach
Kevin Grogan will replace a Brighton
institution this winter and he's had seven
days to get used to the idea.
Brighton High waited until the 11th hour to
decide on a replacement for Dave Sheehan, who
retired after 27 years as coach. The school ended
up tapping Grogan, a fomfer Bmtoo F.nglish a.Wstant. last Tuesday.
"It's been a little bit of a aash course in getting
to koow the team," said Grogan. who met bis
players for the first time on Thursday. "But this is
a sttong program and Dave is a legend around
here. We'll do our~ to COJnpde."
Brighton~ with only dlft'Je . . - from a
squad that went 9-5 in 1995-96. Nanedidess,
Grogan will draw from a young talent pool with
solid skating skills to fill in the blanks.
Senior defenseman
Kiley~ to
anchor the Bengals on the bJue line. Junior f«wards Ali lmiv and Jose Murcia are experienced
forwards. They will likely center the first and.second lines. With the exception those three, every
position is up for grabs and there is a bushel of
question marks ..
Grogan's biggest challenge may be finding three
more bodies to patrol the Bengals' defensive zone
with Kiley. Three of the four most talented freshman on the roster are natural forwards. The fourth
is a goalie.
They'll be plenty of pre$UTC on whoever ends
up on defense for one reason: the men behind the
mask for Brighton will be much more familiar
with peach fuzz lhan pad sa~. Freshman gceJie
Angus Campbell. a ll3mfer from Trinity, will split
time with sophomore Danny Davilla. Bodi netminders have yet to celelote dldt' 16th birthday.
Even so, the~ JDiakjust be good enough
OD offense that Macaulay OdkiJl could tend goal
Freshman John McWbinnie. P.lwin Lopez and
John Hart, a Don Bosco lransfer, are ralenfed
· skaters and should end up contributing. Seniors
Jean Rosemberg and Raymond Amab are out for
the squad for the first time with OOjpl'Cvious
scholastic experience, but the pair has logged
l~ of ice time.
Two girls will make a bid to earn a regular shift.
Juniors Ouistine Oien and Ouisbne Wang were
unknown commodities enlping Monday's (Dec.
9) opening praclice.
''We're going to be young. but we're going to
play aggre5Qve," said Grogan, a funner QJincy
High standout and a two-year player at Bmtoo
University. ''We have experienced skaters and I
expect us to do well in the league."
Brighton will play a 15-game scbed11le including two g~ apiece against Hyde Part. West
Roxbury, Madison Parle, O'Bryant and
Charlestown. The last two on that short list are the
class of the Boston City League North Division.
The Bengals will play their home games at the
Boston Arena and practice Mondays and
Wednesdays at the Oeveland Circle Rink. This
will be the first December since 1969 that
Brighton takes the ice without Sheehan at the
helm. 0
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Academy gets award for sportsmanship
Mount St. Joseph earns
state honor for fair play
By ChLUJ Konecky
TAB Correspondent
ount St Joseph's Academy is not
an athletic giant
State championship banners do
not clog the gymnasium, alumni don't jam
the stands and the booster club doesn' t
kvetch and moan about the cost of yet another trophy case.
But the tiny Mount received an honor that
most all-scholastic sports factories around the
state will never get a whiff of - a 1996
Massachusetts Interscholastic Athletic
Association Sportsmanship Award.
Eagles athletic programs were recognized
as the District H award winner at the third
annual MIAA Statewide Sportsmanship
Summit late last month. Mount St Joseph's
senior Meaghan Flaherty served on a panel of
five student athletes who fielded questions
from more than 300 coaches, athletic directors and administrators who attended the
summit.
"It was a little intimidating because there
were so many people," Flaherty said. "I just
stressed that senior leadership is important to
maintaining good sportsmanship on the field.
I think to be worthy of being a team captain,
you have to set a good example."
Promoting and rewarding sportsmanship in
scholastic athletics has been a primary initiative of the MIAA over the past three years.
"We are recognizing those athletic programs which best demonstrate good sportsmanship," MIAA Deputy Director William

M
.-...

Gaine said. '1t's a really enjoyable part
of our job to honor such a positive
aspect of high school athletics. The
schools have responded fantastical1y
since we started the program."
Serving a need
The impetus for such a program is plaip
to see. The trash-talking '90s have
brought an increasing number of
unsportsmanlike incidents to all divisions of scholastic athletics.
1n the last three years alone, an official has been purposely checked during
a Division 1 hockey game, there have
been multiple ejections of baseball
coaches statewide and players have
brawled in basketball and football
~:c
games.
~
Just last week, two coaches from the ~
same school reportedly came to blows g
in an argument over practice time.
~ Wl!Pfl!!fP
To qualify for a district sportsman- ~
ship award, a school must be nominat- Iii ...__ _ __
ed by a rival school in the district.
Mt. St. Joseph Academy athl~c director Jeanie Smi~ (left)~ Sister Mary Murphy (right) stand with ~d~tMount St. Joseph's received a nornina- athletes Meaghan Flaherty, Enca Wood, Audra Talanco and Lisa Dunn. The school recently won the states highest
. from Donna Bnc
. kley, the athlenc
.
award for sportsmanship.
tlon
director at Notre Dame Academy in
manship a priority in conjunction with the
''Whatever expectations we set for these kids,
Hingham. The award goes to the school that,
MIAA effort. All Catholic conference schools they seem to meet them. Their response to
based upon the nomination package, the
will hang a banner dedicated to sportsmanthis program has been excellent."
MIAA determines to "best demonstrate good ship in each gymnasium this winter. Eagles
The award came as a surprise, but not a
sportsmanship."
public address announcers already read a pre- shock to Flaherty, who captained the Eagles
''We're very happy to have received such
pared statement about sportsmanship directly soccer team this fall.
an honor," said Eagles Athletic Director
after the introduction of players at each game.
'1 was surprised that we won," Flaherty
Jeanne Smith. "Sportsmanship is something
The statement is intended to remind those in
said. "But we:really deserve it The coaches
we've been working very hard at The kids
and Jeanne Smith really instill the values of
attendance of the positive purpose and expeare coming to believe in it"
sportsmanship in our athletes. If anyone on
rience intrinsic to athletic competition.
Mount St. Joseph's is a member of the
''We're just trying to make people aware of staff has a problem with your sportsmanship,
Catholic Conference which has made sportshow important sportsmanship is," Smith said. you don't play." 0

BAD BREATH

m.ay be a sign of something
m.ore serious - like gum. disease.
Treating bad breath may be m<re difficult than simply using breath mints. You
. may have me c:Lthe eerly warning sympt.oms a gum disease. We offer an alternative to traditimal periodoot.al sargery, by using ~trast miaumpy,

bacterial detectiro and natural products, which can make a clifferenoo.

Call fOr a rourt.esy oonsu)Jatitm.

Herbert S. Yolin, D.D.S.
1842 BEACON STREET, BROOKLINE• (617)730-8989

For the Holidays!
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1378o Beacon Street, Brookline ·

DREAMS CAN
COME TRUE!
Celebrate family adoption month with
a FREE 1 hour consult

for children's outgrown clothing,
toys and equipment!
2088 Commonwealth Ave. • Newton • '.244-0030

LEARN HOW TO ADOPT
LEGALLY, WVINGLY & TIMELY!
It bas worked for others. il can work for you!
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Richard B. Sullivan
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Service ~lrom the.!/eart for 62 years
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"C;iw me the luxuries of life,
and I wUI willingly do without flae neensities."
- Frank Lloyd Wright
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J Warren Sullivan
1905· 1995

• Oassial Ballet
• Pre-BallcttoPre-~al
• Otildrcn & Adults

• Full Time/Part Time Pteschool.

(617) 466-8640
The Children's Workshop
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Sullivan Funeral Home
35 Henshaw Street

Brighton MA 02135
617 782 2100

621 Cambridge St., Cambridge
547-9191
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ActNe, hand&·on
creative• Ea't
learning
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153 Mount Auburn Street
Watertown, MA 02172
1-800-547-6911
(617) 923-2812
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AGreat Holiday Gift Idea

We have the Freshest,
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For as little as $.\0 per \\eek. your Ad in the KIDSTU~F DIRECTOR\' \\ill be seen by mer 82.000
Households. C•ll Ct<ERIL At: 617·433·8271

Chosen ·Best of Boston· 1996 for travil clothes by Boston Maiazine.

Celebrate this holiday season with a visit to okw and indulge
yourself in the luxuries of our Holiday Couture. Out designers haw
chosen a distinctive selection of evening trousers.one-of-a-kind silk
and velvet scarves, whimsical evening bags and a collection of
dazzling belts and earrings {Or that distinctive party look.
For the sophisticated holiday traveler. we're offering a ·rmd"
of accessories to accompany our celebrated travel clothes.
Dcin't forget our distinctively wrapped
Gift Certificates...always appreciated.
~

[!1

FINE C L OTHING FOR WOME N

134 Clarendon Street• Boston. MA 01116 Monday-Saturday /Oam-6pm • 617·166·4114
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Granada files appeal
GRANADA, from page 1
plan. Mayor Thomas M. Menino's
office last week repeated the mayor's
opposition to Granada House's plan.
''It is entirely within [Granada
House's] rights to file an appea1," said
Sarah Leonard, the Allston-Brighton
coordinator for the Mayor's Office of
Neighborllood Services. "But the mayor
still stands with the community."
Under the city's zoning code, a
halfway house is not allowed in a oneand twcrfamily neighborhood. But
according to the appeal filed by
Granada House, state and federaJ laws
bar municipalities from using zoning
laws to discriminate against persons
with disabilities. The appea1 repeats an
argument that Granada House attorneys
used with city officials when the organii.ation applied for approval from the
zoning board.
"Under the federal Americans with
Disabilities Act, recovering substance
abusers are considered to be disabled,"
said Granada House attorney Vm
McCarthy, at the Oct 8 Board of
Appeal hearing. "And there is a
Supreme Court decision against [a
town] in the state of Washington that
upholds that law. And under the
Massachusetts Fair Housing Act and the
ADA cities and towns have to make
reasonable accommodations for people
with disabilities."
Granada House spokeswoman
Thaleia Schlesinger said Granada House
still bad an agreement with the owner
- contingent on a favorable decision in
court- to purchase 70-72 Adamson St.
for $235,<XX>. Although the lease for the

77 Warren St house runs out at the end
of December, Schlesinger said Granada
House will likely extend the lease on an
as-needed basis.
Helene Solomon, a spokeswoman for
ABAHG, said the organization had not
heard anything from Granada House
about a lease extension and therefore
could not comment on the issue.
Allston residents have locked horns
with Granada House officials since last
spring over the halfway house's proposal to move to a twcrfamily house on
Adamson Street, a narrow street lined
with one- and twcrfamily houses.
Residents, while supporting the work
Granada House does, opposed the move
because of the increase in traffic and the
parking problems they believe would be
generated by staff members and visitors.
Although the battle to preserve the
neighborhood was initially waged solely
by neighbors, elected officials, including
Menino, were soon persuaded to join
with the residents in opposing Granada
House's plans to relocate to Adamson St
Severa] weeks before the Board of
Appeals hearing, ABAHG offered
Granada House a long-term lease offer,
but Granada House officials responded
that although they were not interested in
the lease, they would consider purchasing the property.
ABAHG, however, said it would not
be feasible to sell the Warren Street
property to Granada House.
A hearing on the preliminary injunction will be held on Wednesday, Dec. 18
at 2 p.m. in Session E of the Suffolk
County Superior Court in Government
Center. Cl

Programs and classes by the ~ronica B. Smith
Multi-Service Center, 20 Chestnut HillAve..for the
week ofDec. 10-16. The senwr center is open
Monday-Friday, from 8:30 a.m.4 p.m. Lunch is
served Monday-Thursday at noon. Telephone:
635-0120.

Tuesday, Dec. 1O
9 a.m. - Exercise class. No cost
9:30 a.m. - Crochet class.
10 a.m. - Bowling at the Kenmore Bowladrome.
C;ill the senior center for information.
11 a.m. - "How Medication Affects the
Memory."
Noon - Lunch. Suggested donation, $1.50.
1 p.m. - Bingo.

Wednesday, Dec. 11
9 a.m. -Art class.
9:30 a.m. -Alterations & Sewing.
Noon - Lunch. Suggested donation, $1.50.
12:45 p.m. - English as a Second Language
class.
1-2 p.m. -Senior Swim at the YMCA, 470

Washington St, Brighton.

lbUISday, Dec. 12
9 a.m. - Exercise
10:30 p.m. - Choral.
Noon - Lunch. Suggested donation, $1.50.
1-3 p.m. - Venus' bingo.
14 p.m.-Bridge.

Friday, Dec. 13
9:30 a.m. - ESL.
10 a.m. - Walking.
1-2 p.m. - Senior Swim at the YMCA, 470
Washington St, Brighton.

Monday, Dec. 1&
9 a.m. - Walking.
11 a.m. - Chi Gung exercise.
Noon - Lunch.
12:45 p.m. - ESL classes.
1 p.m. - No Line Dancing.
1 p.m. - Cooking One-derfully.
1-2 p.m. - Senior Swim at the YMCA, 470
Washington St, Brighton.

C<>MiVIUNITY BULLETI N
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& the Leadfoot Homs. 12/14: The Band that
Time Forgot. 12/15: Dan Rockett. 12/16:
Martin Daniels. Call: 254-7380.
.... WONDER BAR. 186 Harvard Ave.,
Allston. 12/10 & 12/16: Joe McMahon &
Johnny Homer. 12/11: Johnny Horner Trio.
12/12: Leo Blanco Trio. 12/13: Jeff Elwood
Sax Quartet. 12/14: Groovin' Girls. 12/15:
Joe McMahon & Rusty, Greg Burk Trio.
Gall: 351-2665.
.... AFESTIVAL OF HOLIDAY MUSIC OLD
AHO NEW. Brighton Branch Library, 40
Academy Hill Rd., Brighton. 12/14, 3-4 p.m.
The concert features the Old North Singers.
Gall: 782~32.

VOLUNTEERS
.... VICTORY PROGRAMS, INC. is looking
for volunteers to be a Buddy to someone living with HIV/AIDSand in recovery from

addiction to drugs and alcohol.
Call: 357-8182.
.... VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR INFANTS
AHO TODDLERS. Per'«ins School for the
Blind, 175 North Beacon St., Watertown.
Volunteers Interested In working with Infants
and toddlers who are blind, visually handicapped, deaf-blihd or multi-handicapped in
the lnfantlloddler program are needed
Tuesday mornings from 9:30 a.m.-12:30
p.m. Call: Mike Gataruzolo, 972-7224.
... SOUTHWEST BOSTON SENIOR SERVICES, INC seeks volunteers to visit and
help frail, Isolated elders. Time commitment
of two-four hours per month. Call: Grace,
522-6700, ext. 323.
.... AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY seeks volunteers to provide Information to patients
and families In the community and to provide ongoing support and guidance. Also in
need of volunteers to drive local cancer
patients to and from treatment appoint-

B<>ARD
ments. Gall: 437-1900, ext. 227.
.... CARS FOR KIDS seeks donations of
unwanted cars and vehicles. Proceeds benefit Boys & Girls Clubs. Gall: 1-800-246-0493.
.... THE YWCA BOSTON has volunteer positions available In child care, teen programs
and special events. Gall: Eiieen Smart,
351-7642.
.... BU SCHOOL OF MEDICINE'S DEPARTMENT OF DERMATOLOGY needs volunteers
to participate in a sun spot/liver spot study.
Subjects should be over 30 years old.
Stipend available. Gall: 63~767.
.... SOLOTIONS AT WORK, INC seeks volunteers to a'sslst with the followtng projects:
Coordination of fund-raising events; warehouse operations; assistance with moving
home furnishings; answering telephones.
Call: 547-8501.
.... AMERICAN INTERCULTURAL STUDENT
EXCHANGE Is now accepting host family
applications. Call: 1-800-742-5464.

This year,
give a. gift
that matters.
Donate your non-perishable food 10 those who are less fortunate this ho liday season. Join the TAB,
The American Red Cross. and Project Bread in our seventh annual food drive. The TAB Community
Food Drive will start Monday. November 25 and will Inst through Friday. January 10. This year·s goal
is to collect 5.000 pounds of food to be distributed to local food pantries. Dro p your food off at the
locations listed below nnd embrace the wonderful feeling of giving .

DO YOUR

VBllCLE SHOPPING WITH

THE All NEW TAB
AUTOMOTIVE SECTIONI
IN TODAY'S CLASSIFIEDSI
SERVICE SPECIALS, COMPELLING
EDITORIAL AND GREAT DEALS AT
THESE FINE DEALERSHIPS!

• IO>GDON NOYES PONTIAC

• SATURH OF NATICK

•SAW OF BOSTON

• WEllfSl.EY TOYOTA

•PETER RJl.11R OLDSMOBILE ISUZU

•BOSTON TOYOTA

•REGAN &STAPB.TON UNCOLH MERCURY

•HOWARD CHEVROLET

• McH8LlY OLDSMOBILE

• BERNARDI TOYOTA

American Red Cross
285 Columbus Ave .. Boston
Hrs: M-F. 9-5
Cambridge City Hall
795 Mass. Ave., Cambridge
Hrs : M-F, 9-5
Brookline Town Hall
333 Washington St.. Brookline
Hrs: M-F. 8-5
Allston-Brighton YMCA
470- Washington St .. Brighton
Hrs: M -F. 6am-1 Opm
TAB Community Newspapers
254 Second Ave .. Needham
H rs: M-F. 9-5
Newton City Hall
1000 Commonwealth Ave.. Newton
H rs: M-F. 9-5
Newton Free Library
Homer St.. Newton
Hrs: M-F. 9-5
Newton Fire Stations, Hrs: 9-S
241 Church St. (Station I )
1750 Commonwealth Ave. (Station 2)
3 1 Willow St. (Station 3)
195 Craft Street (Station 4)
144 Elliot Street (Station 7)
755 Dedham Street (Station 10)

Dover Town Hall
5 Springdale St .. Dover
H rs: M-F. 9-5
Sherborn Town Hall
19 Washington St .. She rborn
Hrs: M-Th. 9 -5 Friday 9-1
Wayland Town Hall
41 Cochitunle Rd .. Wnylnnd
Hrs: M -F. 8:30-4:30
Sudbury Fire Department
Old Sudbury Rd .• Sudbury
Hrs: M -F. 8-5
Ashland Town Hall
IOI Main St.. As hland
Hrs: M-F, 8:30 -4:30
Holliston Town Hall/Clerk's Office
703 Was hington St.. Ho llisto n
Hrs: M-F, 8 :30-4:30
Wellesley Town Hall/Selectman's Office
525 Was hington St. . Welles ley
Hrs: M-F. 8-5
Weston Town Hall
Town House Rd .. Westo n
Hrs : M-F, 8 :30-5
Framingham Town Hall/Selectman's Office
150 Concord St., Framingham
Hrs: M-F. 8:30-5
Kennedy Senior Center, Natick
117 East Central St.. Natick
Hrs: M-F. 9-5

Proj e~tr
Bread,.....,.,.,#,_.,>1c-. <

SEE TODAY'S TAB AUTOMOTIVE SECTION

mmrul111111.l1ttt•..

+

Help us help others ... please.
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Cold city a tough place to find the right mate
ROMANCE, from page 1

planting rose bushes on frozen tnndra, but those who look back from
the haven of romance achieved insist
• that - with the right strategy - love
is available even in a hard-luck town.
Hard-luck? Veterans of the scene
insist that the biggest local myth is
that Boston has an unlimited supply
of fun-loving, friendly young single
people hanging around neighborhood coffeehouses waiting for that
resonant encounter.
'The perception of Boston is that
it's young people galore," said
Laura Smeaton, 26, a bio-statistician
at the Haivard School of Public
Health and a native of Wichita Falls,
Texas. She moved to Bay Village
almost two years ago. ''It is - but
it's all college-related."
Which can leave the older crowd
at a loss.
''I was really surprised to find that
if you're not in college, it's a whole
different ballgame," said Smeaton.
"All the guys are 23 and under."
Without the benefit of a university
social scene, the world is a whole
lot colder, she said. "Of course, once
you make a friend here, you've got
one for life. But it can be difl'.icult to
get to that point"
And how does Beantown stack up
to the Lone Star state?
''People are so much friendlier
and it's much easier to make friends
in Texas," she said. 'There's a lot I
love about Boston, but trying to
establish yourself socially can be so
frustrating."
For those who are unwilling to
leave their romantic lives to fate,
two different strategies have
emerged: the enriched environment
that - like a farmed trout pond offers improved odds, and the direct
marking approach.
One exponent of the first strategy
is fonner New Yorker Ellen Sibley.
An experienced urbanite, Sibley
establish Common Interests Inc.
more than a year ago as an activities
club for people ages 21 to 70. At
359 Boylston St in Back Bay, the
group sponsors a wide variety of
activities, such as theater and restaurant outings, book discussion
groups, hiking trips, "chick flicks"
and community service projects.
The basic idea is to help counter
the ingrained New England culture
of reserve.
''I've heard some of our members
say that it takes between three and
five years to feel comfortable in
Boston," said Sibley. ''I think
Bostonians tend to stick together."
In response to these social frustrations, more than 400 people, most in
their 30s and 40s, have joined the
group, with several dozen more
joining every month.
"Now that the workplace has
become a less hospitable place to
make friends, people need a different outlet," said Sibley. "Because
there's less job security these days,
people worry about keeping their
jobs or they move from job to job
without forming attachments. Lots
of people are afraid to drink too
much in front of their co-workers or
say the wrong thing in a social situation because it could affect their job.
In a social club, people can just
relax and be themselves."
Among those who turn to this
approach because they know their
jobs aren't going to provide much in
the way of opportunities, is Jason
Brace, 25. He joined Common
Interests last August after moving
from Chicago to Boston to take a

Send.,_.,

The Allston-Brighton TAB would
like to hear how you cope with the

Boston single scene. To contact us,
send a message to our new e-mail

The marketing solution

address: abtab@cnc.com.
Submissions may be published in
next week's paper.
job as a district sales manager for a
power transmission company.
'1 spend time on the road and
work out of my home, which means
I could conceivably sit at my
kitchen table from 6 a.m. to 6 p.m.,
working," Brace said. 'This is not
such a great way to meet people."
Unlike Brace, Susan Garlick, 40,
is a native New Englander who
became single for the first time after
divorcing her husband and moving
from Newton to the Back Bay .
''It's hard to meet people anywhere in this area," said Garlick. "
But in the sublll'bs it's all couples
and families with kids."
As an investment counselor for
Fleet Bank in Newton, Garlick says
she is wary of socializing only with
work colleagues.
''It's a very small office so socializing is on a limited basis anyway,"
she said. ''But I've learned it can be
hard to work with a friend after a
falling-out and dating at work is a
bad idea. It's just not a good venue
for that kind of thing."
"Common Interests has been really good for me because I love that if
there's a play in town that I want to
see, I can just go," she said. ''I don't
need to worry about getting someone to come into town to join me or
figure out schedules or when they
can go."
Garlick said branching out socially helped her setting into single living in the city.
''You see all these young people
out, but I knew there were a lot of
people like me out there at home on
Saturday nights," she said. "Now I
go out all the time and I figure even
if I don't meet a new friend I'll still
have fun."
Sibley is careful to point out that
the group is not a dating service, but
the opportunity is there and she
acknowledges that several member
have met and hit it off romantically.
'That's not what were here to ·do,
but of course people do meet and do
on dates outside of the group," she
said. ''But as an organization, our
emphasis is on fun, platonic group
activities." 0

Once considered sleazy and suspect, personal ads have become
socially acceptable for busy singles of the 1990s. Decked out with
voice mailboxes, :Web sites and all
the other bells and whistles that
have infested modern communications, they offer a natural solution
for people who would rather take
the direct marketing approach to
love: buy ad space and sell themselves as a product
But if the personals have been
gentrified, the process is clearly
not complete. Everyone who
agreed to discuss their experiences
did so on the condition that their
real names not be used.
Like 35-year-old Alan, a Boston
attorney, who turned to the
Phoenix personal section nearly
four years ago after a year of postdivorce dating left him disappoint-

ed and lonely.
''I wasn't meeting anyone special and I was getting really discouraged," he said. "So I thought
I'd give it a try."
In his ad, Hugh billed himself as
a fan of WFNX-FM 101.7 and the
television show "Seinfeld."
''I chose the Phoenix because I
thought it would be read by interesting and creative types of people," he said. ''I figured the Globe
or Boston magazine would be too
yuppie."
When the responses started to
roll in, Hugh could barely believe
his ears. In just two weeks, he
received nearly 20 responses from
women eager to meet him.
''I didn't call back everyone ·
because you can tell from the
voice message whether you want
to meet them," he said. ''I went on

dates with a bunch of the women
who answered and I'm still friends
with a few of them.
'The best part of the whole
thing was how it jump-staqed my
love life. After I started going out
on all these dates, I must have
seemed more confident or appealing or something, because all of a
sudden I was meeting all sorts of
great women. It was wonderful."
Alan didn't find the love of this
life from his ad, but a year later he
met his current girlfriend after
responding to her Phoenix personal ad.
'1 would tell people that personal ads ~n't sleazy or anything to
be embarrassed about at all," he
said. "Of course you need to be
careful, but I met very normal,
interesting people. I don't regret it
at all." 0

From first glance to happily ever after
While love-at-first-sight tales are
few and far between, those who
elect for the classic romantic strategy - leaving love to the fateful
encounter - are offered one tale
to comfort and encourage.
At least two Bostonians made a
connectionrecently when their
eyes met across a crowded room.
Only one set of eyes was actually
in that room - the other set
belonged to the guy who was
worlcing that crowded room: comedian fun Dunn, 29, who happened
be on stage at Nick's Comedy Stop
in Boston's Theater District.

At the other end of the connection was Katrina Starr, 25, a graduate student living in the North End
The date was August 1995.
"I agreed to go to this show at
Nick's Comedy Club," said Starr. ·
"A friend from Emerson had won
all these tickets. There were about
20 of us sitting. there together and
we were watching the comedians
and I really liked Jim's act I
thought he was really funny and
seemed nice."
Her chance to make a move
came after the show.
''When he got off stage, he was

just standing alone in the back of
the club, and of course some of my
friends were trying to talk me into
going back there to talk to him,"
she said. "I was really nervous.
But I went back there and we just
talked and talked."
Their story has the requisite happily-ever-after element that hue
romance requires. The two became
a couple before moving - together - to Pasadena in September,
where Starr is employed as a management training specialist and
Dunn is working as a television
sitcom writer and comedian. Q

The top 10 Boston hangouts for romantic hopefuls
One 26-year-old newcomer to
Boston recently said she had to
learn the truth about Boston's
romantic hot-spots the hard way. "I
walked into Sonsie once and I felt
ugly, fat and poor," she said. ''It was
awful." It doesn't need to be so
tough for those in pursuit of substance rather than style. To begin the
search, here are the area's top,
down-to-earth hangouts according
to an informal survey conducted by
reporter Erica Noonan.

1. Harpers Ferry (156 Brighton
Ave., Allston):
Great neighborhood feel, live music
and relaxed atmosphere. Cover
charges are a little higher in here
($6-10), which keeps college students at bay.

2. Trattoria Il Panino (295
Franklin St, Boston):
Great for a dash of cosmopolitan

glamour, jazz and tiramisu. Upper
floors are said by some to be the
city's unofficial number-one pickup
spot for the 40- and 50-year-old set.
3. Capital Grille (359 Newbury
St., Boston):
When beer and nachos just won't
do, city-slicking singles head for
this upscale steakhouse to see and
be seen.

4. Mercury Bar (116 Boylston St,
Boston):
Hip and hot with a fairly major
contingent of beautiful people, but
without the hipper-than-thou
Newbury Street attitude. Sorry

Generation X - no flannel, sneakers, T-shirts or ripped jeans allowed.

5. Flat Top Johnnys {1 Kendall
Square, Cambridge):
Few college students and plenty of
pool playing, drinks and casual bar
food. Plus the parking is ample on
Binney Street.
6. Phoenix Landing (512 ~
Ave., Cambridge):
Live rock, funk and folk in an intimate atmosphere. Attracts creative
types in their 20s and 30s.
7. Johnny Ds (17 Holland St,
Somerville):
Great jazz and surprisingly good
food. It's just across the street from
the Somerville Theater. Accessible

by Red Line.
8. Miracle of Science Bar & Grill
{321 Mas& Ave., Cambridge):
Alternative rock and funky food
keeps the MIT grad student geek
factor under control.

.

9. Cantab Lounge (738 ~

Ave., Cambridge):
''I go just for [the band] Little Joe
on Fridays," said one Cambridge
resident ''It's a mixed crowd and it
has a great bar."
10. The Plough and Stars {912
Mas&Ave., Cambridge):
A non-collegiate hang-out for drinks
and live, mostly rock, music. 1\vodollar cover on weekends.
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Redemption centers push bottle bill change
BCYITLE, from page 1
cents to 3 cents. In addition, the updated bill
would require deposits on all beverages containers - non-carbonated, as well as carbonated - except milk and dairy products.
So far, the bill appears to have significant
support on Beacon Hill. More than half of the
legislators have already signed on to the bill.
But distributors, who stand to lose money
under the proposal, could lobby to derail it. As
a result, Tolman said the bill should not be
considered a done deal.
"Even though over 50 percent of the
Legislature - 21 senators and 88 representatives - have already signed onto the bill, that
doesn't necessarily mean it will pass," Tolman
said. "I've seen bills with over 80 percent of
the Legislature on board not pass. Sometimes
we can get sidetracked. We have to make sure
we keep the momentum going on this bill and
keep moving it forward."
Tolman said legislators in communities bordering New Hampshire, which does not have
a boa1e bill, are concerned about the effect on
this updated bill on the businesses in their districts.
'"They hear from the businesses who tell
them people will just go over the border into
New Hampshire to save money," he said.
"That's an issue those legislators will want us
to consider."
Border concerns aside, Tolman and Pines
said the new bill is needed to upgrade an outdated system. Pines, who sponsored the original bottle bill in 1982, also supports the new
proposal out of sympathy for the redemption
centers.
"Sen. Pines knows that the redemption centers are having financial difficulties," said her
spokesman, Stephen Mulloney. "And Sen.
Pines is concerned about their well-being."

Marilyn Harrington, the owner of a
Brighton bottle redemption center, said the
ambiguity in the current law allows distributors like United Liquors of West Bridgewater
to force redemption centers to truck empties
to their facilities. Those same distributors go
out of their way to pick up empty containers
from nearby liquor stores.
The reason is that the liquor stores sell the
distributors' products, while the redemption
centers do not, said Harrington, who has
owned the Brighton Bottle and Can
Redemption Center on North Beacon Street
for the past five years.
"It costs me money to rent a truck and pay
a driver to take the bottles to West
Bridgewater," Harrington said "I even got a
beer and wine license so I could sell United's
products, figuring then they' d pick up the
empties. But it didn't matter. They MilJ consider me a redemption center and won't pick
up from me."
A United spokesman said he did not want
to comment on either Harrington's statement
or the updated bottle bill.
·
Harrington said more and more redemption
centers are being forced out of business
because they cannot afford the added costs of
delivering empty bottles to the distributors.
''Let's face it," she said. "Distributors are in
the business to sell full bottles, not pick up
empty ones. They claim they're losing money.
Well, somebody's making it and it's not the
redemption centers."
But one distributor, who asked not to be
identified, said the bottle bill is ludicrous.
"If you're in business, then you expect to
have costs associated with that business," the
distributor said. "Why should we have to bear
that cost? You know that cost will ultimately
be passed on lo the consumer. And because

Jack Harrington sorts empty bottles at the Brighton Redemption Center. A proposal on Beacon Hill couJd
change the state bottle bill to make it~ for redemption centers to compete with retail stors.

there is no state definition for redemption center anyone can claim to be a redemption center. We can have the Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts,
any consumer with 10 cases of containers in
their basement call us and we'd have to pick
them up. That's ludicrous."
Local liquor stores, however, do not appear
to be lining up behind the distributors.
Edward St Pierre, assistant manager of
Martignetti Liquors on Soldiers Field Road in
Brighton, said he thinks the updated bottle bill
is a great idea.
'"This is much better for the environment
and the recycling effort," St Pierre said. ''It
was silly not to include non-carbonated beverages in the first place. They're all made of the

same glass."
Because protecting the environment is a
cause Jodi Segal and the Massachusetts
Public Interest Research Group support
wholeheartedly, that consumer watchdog
group worked closely with Pines and Tolman
to craft the updated bottle bill. Segal said the
proposal is necessary if the state is going to
improve its recycling program.
'Tue state has a goal of recycling 46 percent of its trash by th~ year 2000," Segal said.
"The bottle bill is one ·of the most effective
programs to deal with recycling. According to
the state, about 80-85 percent of all returnable
bottles are recycled, but only about 30 percent
of all other products are recycled." 0

"They've spoiled me rotten."
-Curtis Green

attitude toward servicing owners' cars is pretty simple: we treat people the way we
d want to be treated ourselves. That means keeping appointments. Thoroughly
laining any work that needs to be done. And doing things right, and on time. The way
e see it, that just isn't much for anyone. including us, to ask. Hope .to see you soon.

t!f1d pen an oil and filter change. To top it off,

it's backed witlf a limited warranty, 3-day moneyback guarantee and a
.JO-aay/1,500-mile trade-in policy. See your partidpating Saturn retailer for details. ©1996 Saturn Corporation.

1993 SATURN SL2 SEDAN

1992 SATURN SL2 SEDAN

1991 SATURN SC COUPE

1993 SATURN SWl WAGON

AJC, AM/FM Cassette,
S·Speed Manual.
Color: Blue-Black.

AJC, Pwr Wmdows, Pwr. Door

AIC, AM/FM Cassette, 4-Speed
Automatic.
Color: Silver.

1995 SATURN SL2 SEDAN

AIC, AM/FM Cassette,
4-speed automatic.
Color: Blue Green

AJC, Cass, 4 Spd., Auto.

$9,825

Locks, Pwr Mirror, Cruise Cntrl,
Alloy Wheels, Power Sunroof, 5
Speed Manual Color: Blue Green

Stock #SB328

$ 8 t 995

Stock #SB331

$8,995

Stock #SB330

199 SATURN SL2 SEDAN

1995 SATURN SW2 WAGON

AIC, Cruise Control, AM/FM
Cassette, 5-Speed Manual,
Armrest.Color: Blue-Black.

1994 SATURN SC2 COUPE

AIC, Cruise Control, Roofrack,
AM/FM Stereo, 4-~d
Automatic. Color: old.

AJC, Power Sunroof, Alloy Wheels,
AWFM Cassette, 5 -S~ed Manual

$12,995

$12,995

$12,995

Stock fSB326

Stock #7S160A

Tumsmission Color: Jue-Green

SATURN

Stock #SB332

$9,995

Stock #6S1836A

AIC, AM/FM Cassette,
5-Speed Manual.
Color: Blue-Black.

Color: Gold

$12,995

AJC, AM/FM Stereo, 4-Speed
Automatic, Color: Blue-Green

Wheels, Pwr. Sunroof, Anti-Lock
Brakes wll!action Ctrl., AM/FM
Cass., 4 Spd., Automatic, Color: White

$10,495

Sales Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 9-9; Fri. 9-6; Sat. 9-6; Sun. 12-5.
Service Hours: Mon., Wed., Fri. 7:30am-6:00pm; Tues.,Thurs., 7:30am-7:30pm; Saturday 8:00am-1:00pm.

of CAR. A DIFFERENT

Stock #6S1859A

1995 SATURN SL2 SEDAN

1585 V.F.W. Parkway, U.S. Rte 1 at the Dedham Line Boston, Massachusetts 02132

KIND

$12,995

AJC, PW, PDL, PM, CC, Alloy

of BOSTON

A DIFFERENT KIND of COMPANY. A DIFFERENT

AJC, PW, PDL, PM, CC, Alloy
Wheels, Pwr Sunroof, Anti-Lock
Brakes wrn-action Ctrl., AWFM
Cass, Sec. sys., 4 Spd. Color: Plum

1993 SATURN SC2 COUPE

(617) 325--4200

SJ\TlRN

Stock #7S2S9.Ai

1993 SATURN SC2 COUPE

KIND of RETAILER.
www.environs.com/satum-boston

Stock #6S67SA

lston-Brighton Dining

liltijl. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .~f

Wcdnadly Mfght: 2 tor 1 Boneless
Buffalo Wings $6.95

(5und8~: Luncb

!tom Noon;
DI"'* Iller 3:00PM)

Tlusday Night 12oz. Super Steak

[:>~~ [1@<{7~[U 0 lf~~@c:@(!!Jij

$9.95

42J. Cambridge Street • Allston, MA 02134
617 789-5980

112 price appetizer w/ Dinner Entree
6pm - 9pm

CAN EAT SUNDAY BRUNCH

JULIA'S

11 :00 am • 3:00 pm

$6.95

An American Bistro in Brighton

•••••••••••••••••••
EARLY BIRD SPECIALS $6.95
WNCHEON SPECIALS:
~ Mon.- Frt.

11:30lln to 4:00pm except Holidays
$2.99 . $5.99

Mot1.cl)W. 11:30-1
Fri.-Sat. 11:30-1i
~n . 12-10

~'\'

353 Cembrktge Strut • Allston, MA

Teli 617.783.UOO

VIETNAMESE NOODLE SOUP

In a Sea of Irish Taverns stands Julia's Restaurant in Brighton. Bright, spacious and illllll2culate. This cafe style restaurant serves a variety of savory treats
from appetiurs to full encrees, not exceeding $10.95. On Sundays enjoy a f.ibulous brunch, buffet-style for $7.95 and Monday-Friday, a lunch buffet for only
$5.25, (talk about a bargain, is this place perfect or what!)Julia's is a warm friendly place where you cm meet and relax with a friend or luve a quiet business dinner, or lunch with a colleague.
Julia's offers a wide menu selection of American cuisine. Our executive Chef,
Richard Benolou.i, aCulinary Institute of America graduate who has worked extensivley with the lilces ofpopular Boston chefs, Gordon Hammersley and SteveJohnson,
hopes to m e Julia's into the the next millenium with bis creative and innovative
ideas. Several daily specials are also featured. There seems to be something for everyone, and the courteous and personable ~t ~will only enhance your dining experience.
The lounge area has a comfomble neighborhood feeling with great prices,
10 T.V.'s and bartenders who make you feel as if they've known you forever.
Recently, entertainment has been introduced to the parroos ofJulia's on weekends. Look for what's ahead in ulia's future. There's a lot bein fanned.

Sunda\ thru
Thursda\

Pbi B6a Restaurant D
46-50 Harvard Ave • Allston
787-4585
PHO IS TO NOODLE SOUP WHAT
FILET MIGNON IS TO MEATI Long
hour5 of simmering the choicest
lieef produce a liroth that main·
tains its full and rich flavor. It is
then delicately seasoned with 7
natural spices to give an aroma
• and taste that can only lie
descrllied as. ..irresistiliiel

~--,
VIETNAMESE NOODLE SOUP
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expert hands, be it a small cocktail
party, casual buffet or sit down dinner
for 200. Enjoy private rooms,
fabulous menu variety and
ample holid•y choe<.
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BOSTON BEST:
Baked Schrod
Fish 'N Chips
Baked Salmon·Steelheads
Baked Rainbow Trout
WEEKEND SPECIALS
Prime Rib, Surf 'n Turf
Land 'n Sea
Irish Mixed Grill

BEST Fooo!
BEST PRICES!
BEST PEOPLE!

yOUR FRIENDLY NElGiOORHOOD

Pus & RESTAURANT

396 Market Street • Brighton, MA
617 787-0882 8.ke-Out

PHO IS AN AlTRACTIYE AND
INEXPENSIVE ONE-DISH MEAUJ
Pricn Htween $3 and $5. Pho
glJt.s you to enjoy a liowl of llghtliodled liroth ladled owr your
choice of liettf. accompanied liy
fre6h rice noodles and garnished
with liasil leavee, !Jean eprouts
and green peppere.

•

Weekdays: 10:00 am-11:00pm
Weekends: 9:00am-12:00midnight
Plenty of free parking acro55 from ACE Hardware

To advertise here
please ·call
Darren Collins
at (617)433-8209

